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AThe Commitree on Budgets hereby submits to the European parliament the
folloring motion for a resolution together with explanatory statement:
MOTION FOR A RESOIJUTIoN a
on the estinates of revenue and expenditure of the European parliament for
the financial year 1979.
The European Par-I-iamen!.,
- 
having regard to Rules 49 and 50 of its Rules of procedure,
- 
having regard to the draft estimates drawn up by its appropriate committee
and the associated report (Doc.156 /79 ),
1. Stresses
(a) th"t the draft estimates for 1979 are designed to col)e with the
normar deveropment of parriamentary activities and the work of
the Secretariat;
(b) that the establishment plan satisfies the real and permanent needs
arising from the special conditions of work of Parliament and its
secretariat (lack of a singre seat and work done in several langu-
ages) which are not yet related to direct elections to the
European Parliament, with the exception of the estabrishment pran
for the Directorate-General for rnformation and Public Relations;
(e) that it will review its budgetary forecast before the end of the
year as part of the consideration of the communities' budget and
after its departments, which are at present carrying out studies
on this matter, have been abre to assess the demands associated
with the operation of the directly-elected European parriament
during the initial period and those relating to the continuity of
ti.e Parliamentary function;
(d) that it will probably be necessary for the elected Parliament
to draw up a nupplementary draft budget during the year, havinq
regard to the orqanization of itn worli;
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2.
(e) tfr"t-it this stage, in pariicular in anticipation of the additions
whicL will be necessary in October to provide for the operation of
the f,irst few months of the elected Parliament, it has restricted
the increase in appropriations more than in previous years by
limiting it to J-O.6% com;nred with the financial year 1978.
BgEsAEg!!_ s!e ! E _9sllEUs_Ese!! _ple,!
Creates 83 new perrEnent posts and 59 posts for the Directorate-General
for Information lrhose special requirements it recognizes, while reserv-
ing the decision on the classification into perruanent and temPorary
posts untit a later stage of the procedure for examination and adoption
of the 1979 budget of the ComrnunitieE;
Converts:
29 local staff posts into established poets in application of a
decision taken two years ago on the conversion of local staff
posts into permanent staff posts;
(b) 6 auxiliary staff posts into permanent posts, since the duties
involved are no longer temporary but permanent;
creates 4 additional reserve posts for officials seconded to the
political groups (L A 7/6, 2 C 3, I C 4) and abolishes 3 (I A 7, I C 1,
1 c 2);
Reclassifies ten permanent posts in the establishment plans, since
first of a1t the level of dutieg carried out is higher than the pre-
sent level and, secondly, promotions are needed after a number of
yea rs ;
Considers that certain posts in the least favoured career brackets of
the vrrious categories should be upgraded in order to promote officials
who ha're reached the laet etep in the lagt grade in their career bracket
and/or are also performing duties of a higher level than their o\^rn;
rnatructa its authorities responsible to study the application of thie
principle and reservee the right to decide thereon in October when it
examines trt€ gen€ral budget of the Communities;
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T9 sper$-y-e !1 ! ! 
-9s!r!I i g!s:l! -pl:l
8. creates sit new posts and reelasgifies five for the political group
secretariats.
o
oo
9. Allocates the perrnan€nt and temporary posts created, converted or
reclassified as follotls :
AE reqards the eetirnates themselves
10. Adopts :ts estimates of revenue and expenditure for 1979 at
111,089,905 EUA brol<en dovrn as follovrs;
- 11. Instructs its president, purguant to the budgetary provisione of the
Treaties, to forward this resolution, the attached estimatee and the
report of itE corunittee to the Commission and, for information, to the
Council of the Comnnrnitiee.
Chanqes in the eEtablishrmnt Plan
(a) EseeEggEg-e!-!E9-91-ee=seee!!-Pee!e
IA3
2 A 7/6
7 lA 4 revisers
10 IA 5 translators
3 IA 5 translators
3 lA 5/5 interpreters
3 IA 8/7 interpreters
181
383/2
9Bs/4
5C1
22 c 3/2 (including 16 at C 2)
4c5/4 /'
10D1
83
Unless otherwise specified above, the breakdor.ln of posts within the
varians career brackets is generally on r 50/50 basis.
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(b) breakilown of the I9-pgs!e-rs-!E9_Prr9s!er_3!9=g9s9r1l_!9r_IsIg=se!19s :
LA5/4
L5 A 7/6
5BI
L2 B 3/2
485/4
5c^
14 c 3/2
Lcs/4
2D3/2
(c) s9eye5ele!-eE-?9-les3I-e!3 !E 
-peq!g }e! e-ge!e!I ie!e9_eesl! less
99!ye!si gt-9!_q_3eru13ry_pee!e _l!!e_ee!3!l islsg_pggr!tgle
L A 7/6
LB5/4
3c3/2
Lc5/4
99sBerers-tes!e 
- 
Is-9!e _peli!rgeI 
_g= ggp_eesrgler13!s :
]-A5/4(atA5)
2CL
3c3/2
(total 5)
sbee ss-i1-!b9-reeervg-!er-e!!rsle!e-egsesggg-!e-!b9-peH!Isel-srslp
ggsreleri-a!g'
+ L A 7/6
-1A7
-IC1
-Lc2
+2C3
+1c4
2C1
sca/2
2 c -i/4
20 D i/z
(d)
(e)
(f)
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(q) reclaEsification 9!-P9IEe!9!g-P99!1
=-:------
2A7/6toA5/4
28 3/2toBl
LB5/4toB3/2
4c3/2tocr
LCs/4toC3/2
(h) rgs13eeiItse!ies-9I-teeeglgry-pge!s-rs-!!9-P91i!iseI-gr-gsP-sssrg!eri3!s
2A7toA5
1B3toB2
]-C2toCl-
1c3toc2
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PREI.III{INARY DRAFT OVIN RESOURCES
TTTLE 4 DEDUCTIONS FROM STAFF REMT'NERATION
Chapter 40 - Proceeds of tacation on the salaries, wages
and allovrances of officials and other
servants
- Parliament .
- Share of the Audit Board
- Share of the ECSC Auditor .
Chapter 41 - Staff contributions to the pension scheme ..
- Parliament
- Share of the Audit Board
- Share of the ECSC Auditor .
TITLE 9 - IIIISCELI,ANEOUS REI/ENUE
Chapter 90 
- Proceeds of the sale of movable and
immovable property
in EUA
9,354,900
6,591,300
5,591,300
2,7 63,5OO
2,7 53 ,5OO
995,000
7o, ooo
token entry
7o, ooo
650, 000
650,000
275, OOO
275,OOO
token entry
token entry
Article 9O0
Article 902
Chapter 93
Article 930
Chapter 95
Article 950
Article 951
Chapter 99
Proceeds of sale of movable property .......
SaIe of publications, printed works andfilms
Repalment of miscellaneous expenditure .....
Repalment of expenditure on account of
another institution
- Parliament
- Share of the Audit Board
rtiscellaneous income ..
Income from investments and loans, bankinterest and other items
- Parliament .
- Share of the Audit Board
- Share of the ECSC Auditor .
Differences on exchange
Other revenue
Total of own resources 10,349,800
Contributions due 1OO,74O,1O5
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PRELIMINARY DRAFT EXPENDITURE
in EUA
TOTAL 111,089,905
TITLE 1 - D(PENDITURE RELATING TO PERSONS WORKING WITII TIIE
;NSTTTUTTON 73,LL2,527
Chapter 10
Article 100 
-
Item 1000
Item 1001
Item 1002
Item 1003
Item 1004
Article 10. 
-
Article 7O2 -
Article 103 
-
It,em 1030
Item 1031
Item I032
Article 105 
-
Article 106 
-
Article 109 
-
Chapter 1l
Article 110 
-
Item 1100
Item 1101
Item 1102
Item 1103
Article 111 
-
rtem I110
Item 1111
Item 1112
ftem 1113
Art.icle l-l2 
-
rtem 1123
Members of the institution ... . 7,495,3OO
Sa1aries, allotrvances and payments
relat.ed to salaries ... .. 4,945,000 .
Basic salaries
Residence allowances ...
Family allowances ...
Representation allor,vances .. .
Travel and subsistence allowances.
Notice of meetings and connected
expenditure .. . 4,945,OOO
Accident and sickness insurance and
other social welfare expenditure ... 194,000
Temporary allovrances ...
Pensions
Retirement pensions ...
Invalidity pensions ...
Survivors' pensions
Language courses for members ..
Members' secretarial expensres . ..... 2,
Provisional appropriations for changes
in the remuneration and allorrances
payable to Members of the European
Parliament ... 101,900
Staff .... 60,440,527
Officials and temporary staff holding
a post provided for in the Iist ofposts .... 50,754,300
Basic salaries .... 40,940,300
Family allowances ... 3,396,200
Expatriation allowances (including
those granted under Art. 97 of the
ECSC Staff Regulations) 5,977,600
Temporary fixed allowances ... 44O,20O
Other Staff 2,4L3,30O
Auxiliary staff 1,700,000
Ar:xiliary interpreters .
Local staff 700,000
Special advisors 13,300
Pensions and severance grants
Severance grants
39, ooo
2]-5,4OO
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Article 113
Item 1130
Item 1131
Article 114
ftem 1140
Item 114I
ftem 1142
Item 1143
Item 1144
Item 1145
Item 1149
Article iI5
Article 115
Article 117
Item 1170
Item 117I
Item I172
Article 119
Chapter 12
Article 12)
Article 121
Item I2ll
Artiele 122
ftem I221
Article 123
Item 1231
Article I.l4
Item 1241
Article 125
Article L29 
-
Chapter l3
Article 130 
-
Item 1301
Item 1302
- Sickness and accident insurance and occupationaldeseases I, GO5,9OO
- Sickness insurance .. L,22!,2OO
- Accident insurance and occupational diseases . . 337,7OO
- 
lliscellaneous allolrrances and grants 473,427
- Childbirth allovrances and death grants . 32,OOO
- Travel expenses on annual leave 338,OOO
- Accommodation and transport expenses
- Fixed special duty allowances 55,500
- 
Fixed travel allowances ... 33,900
- Special allowance in accordance with Article
70 of the financial regulation L4,OZ7
- 
Other alloLrances and refunds 
. token entry
- Overtime ... . 55g,7OO
- Weight,ings . 480, OOO
- Supplementary services .. L,664,9OO
- Freelance int,erpret,ers and conference officers I,534,900
- Freelance proof-readers
- Other services and work sent out for transla-
tion and typing 13O,OOO
- Provisional appropriations for changes in the
remuneration payable to officials and other
servants 2,4qO,OOO
- Allowances and expenses on entering and onleaving the service and on transfers . 1,731,500
- Miscellaneous expenditure on staff recruitment l5O,OOO
- Travel expenses (including members of thefamily) 18,200
l8,2oo
555,000
555,000
332,500
332,500
259, 100
- 
Staff
fnstallation, resettlement and transfer
.rllowances
Staff
Removal expenses
Staff
- 
Temporary daily subsisLence allowances .
Staff 259, IOO
Allovrances for staff placed on non-active
status, retired in the interests of the service
or dismissed . 35O,OOO
Provisional appropriations for changee in the
-emuneration and allcmrances payabte to officials
and other servants 66,700
D<penditure relating to missions and duty
Irlission extr)enses, duty travel ex5renses and
other ancillary expenditure ... 2,8O3,5OO
Staff 2,'O3,5OOSpecial equipment for missions
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Chapter 14
Article 140
Article 14i
Article 142
Article 143
Article 149
Item 1490
Item 1491
Chapter 15-
Article 150
Article l5l
Item 2200
Item 2201
- D<pendit,ure on social welfare
Special assistance grants
SLaff social relations
Restaurants and canteens
Medical service
- Other social expenditure ...
Other expenditure
Fitting out of an intercommunity sports centre .
courses and vocational train-- Internal traininging of staff
Cost of organising internal training courses
Language courses, refresher courses, further
vocational training and information of staff
381,700
12, 1oo
26, ooo
38,900
100,000
2O4,7OO
2O4,7OO
token entry
250,000
85,000
175,000
TITLE 2 - BUILDTNGS, EOUIPMENT AND MISCELI,ANEOUS OPERATINGE(PENDTTURE 
.........19,619,938
Chapter 20 
- Immovable property investments
Article 200 
- Acquisition of immovable property
Article 2CL 
- Construction of buildings
Article 2O2 - Other expenditure preliminary to the
acquisition of immovable property or tothe construction of buildings .... token entry
Chapter 21 - Rental of buildings and incidental
expenditure.. 
.9,566,950
Article 2LO 
- 
t.ent . ...5,693,900
Item 2100 
- Rent . . .. 5, Gg3,gOOftem 2101 
- 
Deposits ... .. token entry
Article 2]-]- 
- Insurance 25,OOO
Article 212 
- Vrlater, gas, electricity and heating .... 722,OOO
Article 2L3 
- Cleaning and maintenance 1,093,650
Article 214 - Fitt,ing out of premises 252,OOO
Article 2L5 
- security and surveillance of buirdings . 600,ooo
Article 2L9 
- Other expenditure .. I9O,5OO
Chapter 22 
- 
Mcvable property and ancillary expenses
Article 22O 
- Office machinery
2,600,798
325,200
L43,2OO
89,500
10,000
82,500
Initial eguipment
Renewals
ILem 2202 
- HireItem 2203 
- 
Irl,aintenance, use and repair
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Article 221
Item 2210
ftem 2211
ILem 22L2
Item 2213
ArLicle i22
IEem 2220
IEem 2221
lLem 2222
It-em 2223
Article 223
Item 2230
Item 2231
lLem 2232
rtem 223 3
Article 225
ltem 2250
ftem 2251
Ituem 2252
ILen 2253
IEem 2254
Chapter 23
Article 230
Article 231
ftem 2310
rtem 2311
Article 232
rtem 2320
Item 232I
IEem 2329
Article 233
ArLicLe 234
Article 235
Item 2350
Item 2351
rtem 2352
Item 2353
Item 2354
Item 2359
195,200
115,000
69, ooo
1, 2oo
ro, ooo
1,290,150
595,500
136, 250
400,000
158,400
562,7OO
73,350
I33,250
158, 100
198, 000
237 ,548
56, 3oo
14, 500
60,260gg,750
7,738
2,22L, ]-oo
904,500
1i 006,950
439, 650
567, 300
3, 500
3,500
token entry
100
20, OOO
token entry
286,050
14, o5o
82, ooo
70,000
63,25O
44,330
L2,42O
- Furniture ..
rnitial equipment
Renewals
Hire .
Maj.ntenance, use and repair
- Technical equipment and installation 
.
fnitial equipment
- PostaI charges and telecommunications
- 
Postage on correspondence and delivery charges
- Telephone, telegraph, telex, televisii" ...]...
- Financial charges ...
Bank charges- E K
- Differences on exchange
charges- Other financial
- 
Legal expenses
Damages
?ther operating expenditure
Renewals
Maintenance, use and.repair
Transport equipment
fnitial equipment
Renewals
Hire .
Maint,enance, use and repair
- Documentation and library expenses
Library expenses, purchase of booksSpecial library documentation and reproduction
equipment
Slhscriptions to nehrspapers, periodicals 
......Subscriptions to news agencieS 
.Binding and st,orage of liUrary books
Current administrative expenditure 
..
Stationery and office supplies
Misce Ilaneous insurance
Uniforms and working clothes ...Miscellaneous expenditure on internal meetingsDepartmental removals 
.Petty expenses
Other operating expenditure (contribution tosecretarial expenses of the president,s Office)Article 239 
-
Item 2390
rtem 2391
rtem 2393
Loan of services between institutions 
.
Services of the Official publications Office .. (1,596,9g0){oinf interpreting service ..Participation of the European parliament inthe Legal Information Seriice ... token entry
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Chapter 24
Article 24O 
-
Item 2400
Item 2401
IEem 2402
Chapter 25-
Article 250
Article 251
Article 255
Art.icIe 260
Chapter 27
Article 270
Article 271
Itenr 2710
ftem 2719
ArEicLe 272
I:uem 2720
IEem 272L
Chapter 29
Article 29u,
Art,icIe 294
rtem 2940
Item 2941
IEem 2942
Article 299
Item 2990
Item 2991
Entertainment and representation
Entertainment
I{embers of the
and representation
institut,ion
exPenses
exPenses ....
L7 6,640
L7 6,640
150,000
11, 000
L5,54O
19, ooo
Staff
r und for expenses in accordance
of the Rules of procedure of the
with Article 53
European
Par liament
- Dcpenditure for formal and other meetings
- Formal and informal meetings 19, ooo
;;;";;"..;;;' ;;';;;
and congresses and
the places of hrork
Committees .. .
Miscellaneous expenditure onparticipation in conferencesin meetings organised outside
of the Institut,ion
Chapter 26 Ixpenditure on st,udies, surveys and consulta-
t ions
- Limited consultations, studies and surveys .....
Expenditure on publishing and informat,ion .....
Official journal
Publications .
General publications
Publications and information expenditure
Expenditure on information and participation inpublic events
Expenditure on information, publicity and Iparticipation in publi c eventsParticipation of the Communities in inter-
national exhibitions
- Subsidies and financial contributions
Subsidies for research at institutions ofhigher education
Scholarships
Scholarships granted for research and study ...Scholarships granted for further vocationalt.:aining of conference int.erpretersOther scholarships 
.
Other subsidies and financial contributions
towards inspection costs
Subsidies and financial contributions tor,vardsthe cost of group visitsSubsidies tovrards the cost of visits by high-
ranking persons from the Member States
11, 500
11, 500
3 ,7 45,35A
1,500,000
2, LLL,25O
1,978,25O
133,000
134,100
133,000
1, 100
L,27g,5OO
token entry
228,5OO
67 ,500
token entry
151, 000
1,050,000
1,050,000
token entry
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TITLE 3 - ELPENDITURE RESULTING FROM THE INSTITUTION GRRYTNG
ouT SPECTAL FI,NCTIONS 2,4gg,L4O
Chapter 37 
- Dcpenditure relating to certaininstitutions and bodies 
. 2,4gg,L4O
Rxpendit,ure relating to the EuropeanParliament .. .
D<pendit,ure on interparliamentaryinstitutions stipulated in the aCp-eUCConvention of Lom6
Expendit,ure on the ,Joint parliamentary
Committee provided for within the frame-
work of the association with Greece .....D<penditure on the ,Joint parliamentary
Committee provided for within the frame-
work of the association with Turkey .....Expenditure on parliamentary contacts set
up under the association with l{alta .....Contribution to secretarial expenses ofthe polit,ical groups of the EuropeanParliament .. .
Other pol.itical activities ...
Share of the expenditure of the Audit
Board
Article 370 
-
Item 3700
Item 3701
Item 3702
ftem 3704
Item 3705
Item 3706
Artic Ic 3't 4 
-
2,499,140
4I5,000
165, 000
155, 000
25, ooo
l,ogg,705
640,435
Article 3'i5 
- 
Share of
Auditor
the expenditure of the ECSC
TITLE 10 - OTHER EXPTSIDITURE .. 15,858,400
Chapter 100 - Provisional appropriations ... .. L6,132,000
Article 1000 
- 5,OOO,OOO
Article 1001 
- ... ll, I32, OOO
Chaptcr 101 .- ConEingcncy reserve . 726,400
Article I0I0 726,400
Article 1011 
-
Chapter 102 
- 
Reserve to cover any shortfall in
appropriations resulting from the dif-
ference between forecast exchange ratesfor the EUA and actual rates on con-
version 
... token entry
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BEXPIAIqTORY STATEMENT
I TRODUCTION
Proeedure aPPlie.d
1. As provided for in Rules 49 and 50 of Parliament's Ru1es of Proeedure,
the draft estimates to be submitted to ParlianEnt are drawn uP by the
Committee on Budgets after two readinga by the Bureau (or entarged Bureau)
and the committee. These draft estimates are attached to the present report
under the terms of same provisions of the Rules of Procedure.
2. This report consistE of the following:
- 
review of activities in L977 i
- 
expenditure (by main headings) and establishment plan 1973-1977i
- eharacteristics of the draft estimates proposed fox L979 both as regards
the establishment plan and appropriations.
I. CHI\NGES IN THE WORK OF PARIIU\MEM AND ITS SECRETARIAT DURING 1977
3. A better understanding of the propoEals for the financial year 1979
can be obtained in the light of this srummary of the way Parliarnent's tvork
has deveLoped in L977. To this end the rapporteur has reproduced the most
significant data concerning the departments and secretariat.
A. rfre work of Parliamen
4. The follo^ring statietics themselves show how Parliament's work has
developed, particularly as the comParison is between 1977 and 1975.
-17- | PE 53 .659,/fin.
- IErt-sessions
- number of days of debates
- number of hours oE debates
- 
number of hours of debates per part-
se ss ion
- consultations
- reports tabled
- 
resolutions without reports
- amendments
- working docr:ments
- 
number of pages of Reports of
Proceedings
- 
number of pages of Minutes
- 
notification of acts of Parliament to
the Commission, Council and other
inst itutions
- written questions
- oral questions
- 
questions during Question Time
- 
petitions
Danish
German
English
French
Italian
Dutch
197 6
l2
57
322.s
26.75
195
2l-4
58
563
481
3,339
7,926
t977
13
60
362.25
28
166
220
93
814
452
3,711
8, 658
+ 8.3
+ 5.7
+12 .3
+ 4.7
-t7 .5
+ 2.8
+60 .3
+44.58
- 
6.4L
+1I . 14
+ 9.2
2 ,5O7
973
LO7
259
t8
2,674
1,2o9
84
447
22
+ 6.7
+24.25
-27 .4
+72.58
+22.22
5. The Bureau held 24 meetings in 1976 and tn 1977, taking 325 decisions
in 1976 and 342 i.n 1977.
It is obvious that, as these figures show, since the work of Parliament
is generally constantly increasing - we may point once again to the signifi-
cant examples of the increase in part-sessions, the number of written ques-
tions and hours of debates - the departments of the Directorate-General for
Sessional and General Services which provide the back-up services for the
actual work involved in the part-sessions and the work of the Bureau have
developed in the same way. This statement is even more relevant if one also
considers the change which has taken place in the work of the Translation
Directorate which also forms part of the Directorate-GeneraI for Sessional
and ceneral Services. The number of pages translated increased between 1976
and 1977 from 138,111 to 156,236 (about I4%1, broken down as follows:
L9'16
25,923
23,51r
22,918
t8,7 95
23,554
23,406
]-977
28,434
26 ,67 4
26,222
22.049
26,558
26,259
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Nor should it be forgotten that this Directorate-General also includes
the reproduction service whose work has developed as follows:
1976 L977
gIIse!-9gPIise!teg
number of printings
baryt plates
sheets cf paper
Brussels
Strasbourg
Luxembo'rrg
elsewhere
77 ,251 ,437 77 ,5O3,77O
22O,619 240,297
51,152,000 59,906,000
9IIee! 
-3!9 -lypggrepEy
number of offset printings 7,471,6LO A,172,945
number of typographical printings 9L3,274 766,529
plates and blocks 3,972 4,092
paPer 4,3L7 ,718 4,977 ,975
B. The parliamentarv committees
5. The way in which Parliament work has developed is also reflected, as
is to be expected, in the work of the parliamentary committees. In 1977
they submitted to Parriament 192 reports (206 in 1976), r9B opinions (r57
in 1976), 93 resolutions without report (58 in L976) .
7. The committees, subcommittees and working trnrties held 286 meetings in
7977 covering 409 days.
There w.ls one hearing, and two fact-finding or study rnissions.
Parliament's delegations for relations with the parliaments of third
countries held 21 meetings as follows: 4 in Brusse1s, 6 in Luxembourg, 5 in
Strasbourg, 1 in Cureeao, I in Ottawa and Toronto, I in London, 1 in Mexico,
I in New York and Washington and I in Ottawa.
The work of the committees under present conditions h,as made even more
difficult by the travelling involved. The ?S6meetings took place in
181_
44
38
23
For officials this meant 5,194 days of missions, with an average per
official of 59.6 days for the A grades, 4L fox the B grades and 28.2 for
the C Arades.
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Nor should it be forgotten that the work of the parliarentary comrnittees
takes place under difficult conditions, firstly because of the monthly calen-
dar of activities of the various trnrliamentary bodies, and secondly because
of the time-limits often imposed, even by the Treaties, particularly as
regards budgetarY matters.
The development of the work of the partiamentary committees - designed
to ensure continuity of parliamentary control - is also dependent on the
working conditions and it has to be recognized that the way Parliament is
organized at present rnakes it impossible to develop further the work of the
committees, although this constitutes the major element in the structure of
the Europear. Parliament.
8. The h,ork
statisticallY
Committees
1. Political Affairs
2. Legal- Affairs
3. Economic and uonetary
4. Budgets
lrlorking Party on
BudgetarY Questions
Control Subccmmittee
Conciliation, Financial
regulation
Budgetary meetings
5. Social Affairs
6. Agrieulture
7. Regionat PolicY
8. Public Health and
Environment
9. EnergY
10. External Eccnomic
Relations
11. Development
12. Rules of Procedure
Reports opinions H No. of 
EaYs of
meetinqs meetinqs
of
a:
the parliamentary committees in 1977 can be sumrnarized
f ollovrs:
9
5
18
43
9
L2'
2L
51
23
15
20
35
40
27
38
51
6
L7
5
T4
5
I5
29
25
L4
10
2S
13
I
27
5
2
3
15
26
13
14
24
2l
L7.
9
2
3
31
44
24
25
4L
20
L2
27
7
6
5
8
10
6
C. Information
9. The most eloquent statistics
ties in 1977 axe as follovrs:
development of infornation activi-on the
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Attendance cf iournalists at lErt-Eesaions
--- --5---
10.
Press cards allocated
L976
L977
These figures which, as
do not of ceurse include the
accomlEnying the television
Strasbourg
79
97
previorsly, give an
cards issued to the
journalists.
in Luxembourg
about 50
65
@,
cameramen or technicians
increased from 34 in
as compared with only
part-seesions shovred
cuttings in 1977 com-
1,57 2
900
2,060
3t2
589
262
237
about 19,000
1n
However, the great bulk of the cuttings coll.ected and filed deal with
other aspects of the life and work of the European Parliament. Apart from
the 3,555 euttings relating to the part-sessions, about 25,000 cuttings
were collected (as comgnred with about 16,000 in 1975) which break down as
follotrs:
Elgl e-399-!9 lgv:s19!-19Pgr!e 
-9s-P35!=e9esl gss
11. These have increased greatly. Televieed reports
1976 to 67 in L977, totalling 15 hours and 58 minutes
6 hours and 50 minutes the previous year.
Igssp3P9r 
-1r!rs I9e-esg-Plg9e-sg!!ilse
L2. The press cuttings collected in connection with
some increase cumtrEred with the previous year: 3,555
pared with 2,92o Ln L976, a rise of 18%.
yrs-]99
13. The follovring table sho^rs the develoPment
President (election and activities of President Colombo)
activities of Members
politicat grouPs (and 'European parties')
activities of the committees
written questions
seat
miscellar.eous
direct elections
to year.
-2L-
from year
PE 53 .669,/fin.
Strasbourq
qrouDs persons
J-:-L_
Luxembourg
glggPg P9IE9Eg
Total
L973
t974
t97 5
197 6
r977
335
410
363
332
3A2
11,693
12,159
11 ,728
rl,4o7
I2,150
97
191
2t4
335
387
3,278
6, rl3
7,779
10,22O
12,323
the visits to
155 in 1976)
Luxembourg outside
involving a total of
9r99P9
432
601
577
667
769
P9 rsons
L9 ,97 r
t9 ,27 2
I B, 907
21,627
24 ,47 3
The j.ncrease is explained mainly by
part-sessions: 197 groups (comPared h,ith
6,906 people.
15.
D. Administration
14. The most significant information relating to the Directorate-Ceneral for
Administration, Personnel and Finance can be summarized as follows:
(a ) Staff recruitment:
- consideration of '7 ,212 applications (4.38% more than in 1976) ;
- 
preparation of 267 notices of vacancy for 401 Posts to be filled
(24.1-8% more than in 1976) ;
- organization of 19 open competitions and 97 internal competitions;
- appointment of 502 auxiliary or locat staff for the part-sessions
in Luxembourg and 152 for the part-sessions in Strasbourg (as well
as 1,153 for the part-sessions in Strasbourg whose contracts were
prepared by the Council of EuroPe);
- 
the Ivlanagement and Staff Regulations service which was concerned
with the administration of an establishment plan of 1,51': officials,
drew up 25,).24 administrative documents.
16. The Social Affairs services, concerned with pensions and social insur-
ance, professional training, and actual social services experiencda very
considerable increase in activity compared with I976. The same applies to
the services responsible for protocol and the organization of conferences
and to those concerned with supplies and maintenance.
17. The change in actual financial activities consists essentially
L,40? expenditure commitments registered in 1977 (1,307 in 1976);
24 transfers made (15 in 1976);
7,5OO documents recorded as part of the authorization of invoices;
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abcut 13,000accounting documents processed by comErter;
15,000 operations recorded at the main cash office;
32,O1O Mernlcers' pay and allotrrances transactions.
18. Einalty, the Interpretation Directorate, which forms part of the
Directorate-ceneral for Administration, continued to provide interpretation
during 1977 for the various meetings of our Institution, for the meetings
of the European Commission in Luxembourg or those organized by its services
in Luxembourg, as well as for the sittings of the court of Justice.
The number of interpreter,/days for the four Institutions breaks down
as follows:
European Parliament
Commiss ion
Court of Justice
Court of Auditors
on the basis of 2LO working
per day rose to 99 compared with
20,703
days, the average number of interpreters
90 in L976.
pernEnent
5, 181
2,228
402
freelance
6,708
5, 503
602
79
tota 1
11,889
7 ,731
1, 004
79
Because of the reduced number of official interpreter staff (59), a
large proportion of the work had to be entrusted to freelance interpreters.
F Research and documentation
19. The most significant figures for the activities of this Directorate-
General can be summarized as follorrrs f or L977:
ryerE-e1rr19e 
-9s!-Ey-!b9-!l19e!grn!9:99!9rn!-!9r-B9e93reE-3!g-P9sg[t9g!1!19!
on reouest and on its ourn initiative
on request by the political grouPs
On request by parliamentary committees
On request by Members of Parliament
On request by the President, the Bureau and the Secretary-
Genera I
on own initiatives (Director-General and/ot officials)
Documentation for oral questions
Miscellaneous
t976
90
44
237
5I
72
72
32
L977
94
8I
343
35
103
91
59
s98 806
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Breakdown by subiect
PoIitical affairs
Institutiona.l- af fairs
Legat affairs (including opinions of the Legal Service)
Economic and MonetarY Affairs
Budgetary Affairs
Social Affairs and Employment
Education
Agriculture
Regional po.l.icy
Transport
Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection
Energy
External Economic Relations
Development and CooPeration
Misce 1 Ia ne ous
Total requests
Tota1 pages
197 6
83
39
89
96
42
25
11
55
20
30
2A
I
32
t7
23
L977
109
2A
134
105
44
2l
10
70
I
22
83
33
62
30
47
20. The work of the librarv in L977 can be sumrnarized as follotvs:
]-977
ILux. Brux.
9,146 + I,063
709 + 546
598 BO5
3,833 5, 1r0
Parliament
and
Commission
documents
Number of users in reading
Binding of pericdicals
Library stock
- titles
- coPies
Acquisitions
- 
titles
- copies
L976
9,855
736
copies
32,292
63,517
L,366
3,991
33,706
67 ,O87
2,258
3,57O
It is more important
and Brussels, since
developed.
this year to
the work done
show the breakdonrn between Luxembourg
by the library in Brussels has
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chanqes and breakdor.rn of staff
21. The rapporteur aleo considers it opportune to give the breakdovrn of
permanent and temporary posts available both in the directorates-general and
within categories and career brackets. These tablee show that effect the
changes in the work have had on the staff.
Since the establishrnent plan is a fixed component of the estimates, in
contrast to the appropriations, which are only an estimate which can be used
up to a grL,ater or lesser extent, the information given below on the estab-
lishment plan also applies to 1978 as regardB permanent and t€mporary posts.
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197 5
POLITICAL GRq,rPS - temporarv posts
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POLITICAL GROUPS - temporary posts
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22. The follorping diagrams
General on the basis of the
shovr the permanent pilrts in each
1g76, 1977 and IgTe ei iablishment
1
Directora te 
-
plans.
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Permanent features in Parliament's cost structure
23. To provide a better idea of the changes in the rnain features of
Parliament's cost structure, the follotling are the appropriations for the
latest financial years closed and those for the 1979 budget estimates.
Some categories of expenditure have been reduced, for example:
Proportion :f expenditure(as %)
L973 L974 L975 L976 L977 1 978 1979
Medbers
Staff
8.3
56.4
8.2
56.8
9.3
s 8.9
9.4
6L.2
8.3
52.t
7.2
59.4
6.7
58.8
ltajor expenditure items include:
Proportion of expenditure(as %)
L973 ]-974 L975 1976 t977 1 978 L979
Rent
Political groups
Stationery
5 .83
1.41
2.09
I .07
1 .56
t.72
5.99
1.55
L.29
6.96
1. s4
I .03
6.16
5.08
0.80
4.83
6.31
0.81
5.O7
6.5r
0.80
Proportion of ex;rnditure(as %)
L973 L974 197 5 L976 L977 r_978 t97 9
Staff missions
Publications
Associated states (bodies)
Groups of visitors
4.20
t.64
1.58
I .06
3.88
L.53
L.L4
1 .08
3 .35
2.LO
1.18
0.98
2.53
2.O3
0.95
1 .08
2.7s
2.22
o.7r
0.84
2.65
1.87
o.64
0.99
2.62
2.O7
0.68
0.93
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24. Tit: change
as follows:
Financial yea
L973
]-974
197 5
1976
1977
L978
L97 9
in appropriations over the same period was
Expenditure in
million u.a. or EUAI
fncrea6e
over previoue year
+ 53.4 %
+ 39.8 %
+ 23.2 %
+ 15.9 %
+ 34.O %
+ 34.5 %
+ I0.5 %
Comparison with other institutions
25. These figures must be supplemented by details for the
other institutions.
TCEAL }IT'MBER OF STAFF2
Institutions ts74 I Ls75 i
I
1l-lLe76 | Le77 | re78 I
Par:liament I 1,096 | t,zos t, t,+o+ ! t,sao I t,zog !tllllll lJ---------r-------I--------L------ t II 
- --- 
' 
- 
.---T--l-:::-I--:--l--r---------!Council i 1,330 i 1,481 i 1,50r i 1,slr ! r,arr illllllI
--------'1
I
I
ICourt of 254 ', ZOt ItlJustice
This sudden change is explained by the
EUA differs substantially from that of
shown here since the conversion scal-e
288 !
fact that the value of the
the u.a. and cannot be
fluctuates.
2 P"r*"rr.nt and temporary posts authorized in the annual budget.
in u.a. 23.044
" 32.210
r 39.688
" 45.990
,, 61.634
in EUA 100.4251
,' 112 .09 g
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II. THE DRAFT ESTIIIATES FOR 1979: DECISIONS IN I1{O STAGES
27. The Committee on Budgets is of the opinion that thc 1979 budgct should:
- 
ensure the normal development of the activities of the existing
Parliament, and
- 
aIIot"r for the immediate operation of the Parliament elected by direct
universal suffrage.
On the other hand, the problem of reorganization or adaptation of
parliamentary activities must logically be left to the elected Parliament.
2A. fhe Committee on Budgets proposes to provide for the first of the
two above requirements in this report and in the draft budget which it
will be submitting to Parliament in.Iune. In October and Decedber - \^Ihen
the estimates are brought before Parliament again as Section One of the
General Budget of the Community - the committee will consider supplemen-
tary proposals to meet the second requirementi the Bureau m5.ght also
examine such proposals by that date.
29. There are at least three reaEona for adopting this approach:
a) comptetion of the estimates in good time, i.e. in October (before the
final adopti x of the annual budget of the Community), accords with
parliament's repeatedly expressed wish to avoid the adoption of supplemen-
tary budgets in the early monLhs of a financial year. lloreover the task
of the elected Parliament will be facilitated, given that the organization
of its activities will probably necessitate the adoption of a supplemen-
tary budget in the second half of L979;
b) the secretariat vrill thus be able to act on the decisions taken in the
context of adoption of the annual budget before the elected Parliament
takes up its duties;
c) the responsible bodies of the gecretariat and the rapporteur will have
an opportunity to engage in conEultations with staff representatives,
this could effectively contribute to the definition of appropriate
solutions to be edopted in the 'reception' budget, i.e. the budget
covering the first months of operation of the directly elected Parliament.
30. We therefore have no intention at this stage of anticipating the
guidelines which will lead to the October decisions. Ttre only general
remark which can usefully be made ncnr, having regard to the scale and
implications of the problems, concerns the organization of the necessary
structuresi solutions in this area are moreover already being prepared.
In this connection it is essential to stress the follorcing points.
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The directty elected Parliament must have at its immediate disposal.
reception structures enabling it to embark upon and develop its activities.
Clearly, appropriate decisions must be taken in conformity with the
Merger TreaLy of 1957, without prejudging the problem of the seat of the
institutions, and in conformity with the decision of 1957 on the provi-
sional insr-allation of certain institutions and services of the Communities
Ouite apar+- from these considerations, the Committee on Budgets feels
it appropriate to. stress at this stage the need for adequate solutions to
be found to th I functional requirements, if only because of the impact
which the organization of the structures, buildings and services of the
institutior has on its oPeration.
However, appropriate solutions cannot be found without close atten-
tion to their financial implications. In this respect the Committee on
Budgets considers it essential to take as its criterion of assessment
equitable rental proposals capable of meeting the oPerational needs of
Parliament under the most favourable economic conditions. In conse-
quence, before signifying its agreement to rental proposals, the Parliament
dust estimate tire costs which should normally be met to provide for the
operational- needs of the elected Parliament at its three provisional
places of uork.
III. CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES OF TIIE ESTIMATES
ESTABLISHI,TENT PIAN
31. Ihe decjsions taken on the establishment plan by the Committee on
Budgets and the Bureau only cover the adjustments necessitated by the
evolution of work up to now and make no reference to the requirements
flouing from di:,ect elections. Etris rule has been follovred by the various
bodies of Parliament on a ProPosal from the Secretary-General; only one
exception has been made in the case of the information service whose
activities are significantly affected by the prospect of direct elections.
32. I42 new posts are to be created of \rhieh 59 are for the Directorete-
General for Information and 83 for other secretariat departments.
33. These figures must be augmented by the folloring post conversions and
regradings'
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A.
- conversion of local staff posts to established positions: 29;
- conversion of auxiliary posts to established positions: 6;
- 
regrading of temporary posts in the political groups: 5;
- 
regrading of permanent posts in the general secretariat: 10;
In accordance with the Committee on Budgets' conclusions mentioned in the
resolution, it will aleo be necensary, before the final adoption of the 1979
budget, to upgrade eertain posts in the least favoured career brackets of the
various categoriee in order to promote officials who have reached the last
atep in the last grade in their career bracket and/or are also performing
duties of a higher level than their own.
This will be deeided by the appropriate authorities of Parlrament.
34. The reserve for secondment of officials to the political groups is,
on the one hand reduced by three posts (1 A 7, I C 1, I C 2) and, on the
other, increaserl by four postsz L A 7/6, 2 c 3, L c 5/4.
35. Ihese decisions break down as follcnrs:
IgslY-sree!eg-P9e!e
Established positions
36. Directorate-General for Sessional and General Services
- translaticn service: 6 IA 4, revisers
6 I,A 5, translators
6 c 3/2, secretaries in grade C2
3 c 3/2, secretaries in grade C2
other translator posts:4 LA 5, translators
3 I,A 6, translators
1 IA 4, reviser
- 
publishing and distribution: L c 5/4 (at C 4);
- mail servi:e: 1 C 1;
- translation service typing poolz 2 B 5/4t
-printers:2D1.
37. Directorate-General for Committees
L A 7/6, inter-parliamentary delegations and contacts with delegations
from third countries
I B 3/2, central secretariat
3 c 3/2, secretaries
L c 5/4, clerical assistant
38. Directorate-General for Information
fhre requests for posts in the directorate itself, in the press
offices established in the capitals of the l,lember States and in the
functional sectors of publications, visits and audio-visual media, may
be summarized for the present as follorpsz L A 5/4; L5 A 7/6t 5 B 1;
L2 B 3/2t 4 B 5/4; 5 C 1; 14 c 3/2; L c 5/4t 2 D 3/2. (Total 59).
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39. DirecLorate-General for Administration and Finance
3 TA 8t'7 interpreters in the Interpretation Directorate
3 ra 6/a '!,
L B 3/2 in the Finance Directorate
I B5/4 'i,
3 B 5/4 in the Direct,orate for ceneral Administration
7 C3/2 '!,
I D1 rr
L B ;/4 in the Directorate for Personnel
l cl tr
L c3/2 '!,
L B 5/4 central secretariat of the Directorate-General
r c1 '|,
L A 7/6 in the data-processing section
I 81 II
L B5/4 ,
l CI
L c7/2 '|'
40. Directorate-General for Research and Documentation
LB 3/2
2c5/4
41. Secretariat.of the Colleqe of Quaestors
1A 3
Icl
Lc3/2
Temporarv posts
42. Ihe following temporary posts are to be created for the political
groups: 1 A 5; 2 C Li 3 C 3/2.
As a general ruIe, the Committee on Budgets feels that even the
structure of the group secretariats should be based on objective and
functional criteria to be applied by the groups themselves, if necessary by
common agreerrent.
Post conversi.ons
43. The 29 conversions of local staff posts to established positions break
down as follovrsz 2 C Lt 5 C 3/2; 2 C 5/4; 20 D 3/2.
44. fhe 6 conversions of auxiliary posts to established positions concern:
L A 7/6; L B 5/4i 3 c 3/2; L C 5/4-
- 42 - PE 53 .669 /f i-n-
Sggg:ye_[gf_eI€f9ie]:_gg9gl€gg_le. the secrerariat of rhe
45. fhe follorring changes are made to this reserve:
+ L A 7/6
-1A7
-1c1
-Lc2
+2C3
+Ic4
BegreCrsgs
46. Ihe ten regradings break down as follows:
L B 5/4 Lo B 3/2, Financial Control Division
2c3/2 tocl rr rr rr
2 A 7/6 to A 5/4, Directorate-General for Committees
2 c 3/2 to c 1, in the removals and accounting sections respectively
L c 5/4 t) c 3/2, in the press service in London
2 B 3/2 to B l, in the library.
Ihese regralings were proposed on the first reading by the Secretary-
General, except for the regrading of 2 A 7/6 posls Lo A 5/4 in the D-G
for committees which has been added. This is justified by the need to
ensure normal career progression and by the increase in the level of the
duties performed as werr as by the desirabitity of arriving at a more
balanced structure within the various divisions constituting the
secretariat of each parliamentary committee
47 ' The regrading of certain posts in the least favoured career braekets of
the variou. eategoriee by deciaion of the appropriate authoritiee of
Parliament before the end of the budgetary procedure wirr make it possibre to
Promote officials who have reached the laat step in the laat grade in their
career bracket.
2
I
fhe follorping regradings are effected in the politieal groups:
A7toA6
B3toB2
C2tocl
C3toC2
1
I
48.
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,dlk.!rt
i3
It-
i*9
!c;
,#
;eation of nqr posts may be summarized
the tlping pool must be strengthened since
.e any longer the provision of the necessary
.rormal and probable progression of the requests
cing already in 1978 and announced fox L979,
.eical groups.
.r of new posts
slation service
is explained by the need to fill the
left by officials ncmr assigned to the
the s- /r minutes services
b) fhe nerur posts in the typinq pools and E[!!=.3gjE!, and in the
publishing and mail sections are readily explained by the pronounced
increase in rvork already recorded in 1978 and more than likeIy to
continue in 1979.
c) The bare minimum of ne*u posts has been creaLed in thc DirectoraEe-
General for Committees, i.e. onc post for an administrator to meet the
needs of Lhe division responsible for the inter-parliamentary relations
secretariat whose workload already exceeds the capacity of the existing
secretariat, as ---ar as the staffing strength is concerned.
fhe changes already advocated repeatedly for the extension and utrr,grading
of certain services (in part-icular the Committee on Budgets Division - Eiee
intentions repeatedly expressed by the European Parliament) will be considered
in a wider context in October.
fhe new posts in the central secretariat at grade B and in the
typing pcol at grade C simply reflect the increased need for coordination
and performance of work in the parliamentary committe€and hence in the
directoratc-gcneral itself .
d) The Directorate-General for Information already has to handle an
increased workload, as explained above, resulting from the forthcoming
European elections.
The proposed strenghtening of the establishment plan also corres-
ponds to a substantial increase already noted, and highly J-ikely to
continue, in the work of ttre external press offices established in the
nine capitals of the Member States, in the publications sector (sonre of
the officials at present engaged in the preparation of information
documents are o:\ loan from the language service) and in the management of
inforrnation visjts to the various places of work in Parliament.
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Trhe posts requested for the audio-visual sector simply implarent a
decision taken by Parliament two years ago to create, alongside the
technical audio.-visual inslallations made available to outside teams,
a minimum independent nucleus directly dependent onParliament.
e) 1'he posts in the Directorate-G€neral for Administration. Personnel
and Finance_ and in its central secretariat, represent the minimum neces-
sary to handle the increased workload arising essentially frorn the need
to administer a staff establishnent which is grorring each year, and frort
the increase in financial activities associated with the management of
a rapidly expanding budget-
f) A special observation should be made on the posts proposed for the
data-processing services. fhe Committee on Budgets considers it desirable
for parliameot now to start up its orvn independent data-processing service
for administrative needs and to meet the requirementg of an autonomous in-
formation service. clearly the number of posts proposed is merely the first
resrponse, 'with a view to the prqlresgive implenlentation of daLa-procesgirrrJ
appl ica t ion e.
g) The Directorate-General for Research and Documentation is only
requesting threr.r posts in grades B or C to handle the increase in the
activities of cortain research services, particularly the library.
As indicated in the general section of this report, it should be
noted that the nudber of reguests for research and documentation work rose
from 598 in 76 to 806 in 77.
h) The posts to be created for the Colleqe of Quaestors reflect the
need to equip this body with a Permanent secretariat.
50. The 10 regradings requested are justified prinrarily by the higher leveI of
the duties at present performed by the incumbents of these Posts and, to
a lesser extent - more specificalty in the case of the political grouPs -
by the desirability of ensuring a nurnber of promotions.
The need to ensure career advancement and to take account of the higher
level of duties performed in certain Posts has also led the conmittee on
Budgets to request the regrading - in a manner deaigned to benefit
the officials directly concerned - of a maximum of 15 PoBts on the eetablighment
pf,an in the leaet-favoured career bracketg of the varioue categories. The
appointing authority will have to define the conditiong for effecting the
regrading.
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While on the subject of careers and promotions, it should be noted
that the measures taken in our attempt to restrict to a minimum the post
conversions on the establishment plan simply delay a solution to the
problems which inevitably arise with the passage of time; in the near
future a number of structural changes will have to be made to the career
pyramid, firstly to take account of the increased responsibilities entailed
in the performance of certain duties and secondly to enable certain
particularly well-qualified candidates to move into a higher grade.
51. fhe proposal to convert local staff posts into establisheil positions
is justified by the decision taken three years ago by the competent bodies
of Parliament to establish local staff who have four years seniorityr pro-
vided that their duties have proved to be of a permanent nature.
There is a similar justification for the proposed conversion of six
auxiliary posts into estabrished positions. rn the secretariat,s view
the duties performed by these staff members can no longer be considered
to be of a te'nporary nature.
52. ftre reserve for officials seconded to the political group secretariats
has been adjusted in the light of movement,s back from these secretariats
and totake account of two ne\^r secondments.
53. Among the general problems dealt with in this part of the report,
in addition t,o the need referred to above for a promotions policy 
- for
which a sorution will be found in the near future - attention should
be drawn to the desirability of looking into the situaticn of
imbalance which may exist in certain sectors because of the different
grading of staff members who perform the same duties.
These two subjects can be considered in the context of the changes
to be made in October.
54. It uras remarked in the Committee on Budgets that the number of posts
requested could seem excessive by comparison with the number of posts vacant
on 30 April 1978 (165 in total).
The committee took note of the relevant departments' e:<planation that the
considerable delay in fi11in9 posts was due to Parliament's lengthy recruit-
ment procedures which could take from 3 to 9 months.. It would be difficult
to change this situation, bearing in mind particularly that, according to the
instructions of the appointing authorityr poste declared vaeant should be
filled without delay.
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However, it should not be
mentioned above are due to the
Regrulations of officials which
procedure for filling a post g
competition if neceasary; then
the external competition.
56. It should be stressed that
the secretariat eannot be ruled
elected Parliament will have to
forgotten that the lengthy procedures
need to respect at all eosts the Staff
lay dovrn the following atages in the
transfer or promotion; then the internal
transfer between ingtitutions and finally
an overall review of the organization of
out following decisions which the
take to enlrure ite satisfactory operation.
55. In order to investigate thoroughly the exact reaaons which have led
on one hand to the current structure of the establishment plan in the
various sectors and on the other to delaye in the filling of posts, the
rapporteur will in any event be examining, when he preparee his
supplementary report for October, the exieting problema on the baeis of
documents eoncerning the structure of the directorates-generaI, the
directorates and the divisione and including a description of the function
of each department.
However, this is clearly a subject which the new Parliament must
examine itself.
B. iPP:B9EBltItq{s_
57. rn conformity with the propoeals from the Secretary-General, the
decisions taken on first reading by the Bureau and the latest deciEions
of the Committee on Budgete, the draft estimatea to be submitted by the
l-atter to Parliament are as follots:1
It shouldalso be noted in connection with these budgetary forecasts that
they take no account of the prospect of direct elections, with the excep-
tion of the appropriations resulting from decisions concerning the estab-
lishment plan of the Directorate-General for Information and the
- 
admittedly fairly substantial - sums earmarked as the European Parliamentr s
ParliamenL's contribution to information on direct elections.
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Overall amount
58. The total amount shown in the draft estimates is 1l1,og9,9o5 m EuA.
Ihis is an increase of 1O,6G8,293 m EtA over 19Zg (LOO,424,61g m EUA).
fhe percentage increase is IO.6%.
rn respect of the proposals for the entry of appropriations in the firstpreliminary draft estimatee considered on first reading, the Committee on
Budgets felt that it ehould again appry the general principle which it adoptedlast year: it therefore cut by 50% the increases proposed for a number of
articles and items ghcltrn below.
This measure is, however, ress impoilarri tt i" year, girr"n irr" aaio"t-
ments which will in any case have to be made in october and the fact that
the seeretariat, f,ollowing the proposals made last year by the committee on
Budgets, has arready cut back as far as possibre the increases in
appropriations for a nurnber of items on which our cqnmittee made certain
reductions last year. Horever, the reductions will be maintained at this
stage since they reflect an effort to reduce ercpenditure to the minimum,
thus making for the most stringent adminietration possible under the present
conditions.
59. The articles or itenrs on which reductions have been made are as
follorus:
LL72 
- other services and work sent out for translation and tlping
1301 
- staff mission expenses
cuts have also been made in a series of items rerating t,o o;lerag,ing
expenditure, i.e.
2L2 
- 
\^rater, gas electricity and heating
2L3 
- cleaning and maintenance
2L4 
- fitting out of premises
2L9 
- other expenditure for the rental of buildings and ancillary expenditure
2232 
- hire of transport equipment
2250 
- library sxpenses, purchase of books
2310 
- 
postage on correapondence and delivery charges
2311 
- telephone, telegraph, telex, television
27LO 
- 
general prrblications
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Tlrese reductions have been made despite the fact that mission expenses
will in all probability be a more coetly itern while a similar ihcrease can
already be forecast for all the items relating to operating or maintenance
expenditure irr respect of premises (especially as the secretariat wilI
require more offices).
A further reduction has been made by the Committee on Budgets on
second reading: it relates to item 1110 
- 
auxiliary staff 
- since the
number of such staff has been reduced by estalrlishing the incumbents- of
certain posts who are novr performing permanent duties.
Increases proposed by the Committee on Budqets and shown in the draft budqet
60. fhe only increases made on second reading are relatively minor since
they involve 40, OOO EUA for Article 1Ol 'Accident and sickness insurance
and other social welfare expenditure' (in view of the applicable insurance
premiums), and Article 143 'I'ledical service' (because of requests by the
Staff Committee for an extension of this service).
The main expenditure headinqs
5I. ftre main expenditure headings which
appropriations remain as follorrs:
EUA
alone represent 73.5% of all the
as % of overall expenditure
5.73
59.05
Expenditure Jn llembers
(chapter 10) 7 ,4g5r 3OO
Expenditure o:l staff (inc-
cluding all ancillary costs,
Chapters LL,L2,13,14,15) 65,6L'1,227
Rental of buildings and
ancillary expenditure
(chapter 21) 9,566,95O 7.7L
a ) E=pellrlsre 
-gs-EetrEer e -eE-!Ee - I!e!}ts! 19!
62. fhe expenditure proposed in respect of Members is based on the present
situation. I'{aintenance of the status quo implies that the same number of
part-sessions, conmittee and other meetings will be held as in 1978. 1[he
estimates shor,rr a slight increase over the last financial year, rising frorn
7,2L4, OOO to ?,475,3OO, an increase of 3.5%.
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53. E<penditure relating directly to staff is shown in Chapters lL, LZ,L3,
14 and 15 of the budget. Staff expenditure aa a share of the budget as a
whole has remained relatively constant over recent yearst for next year this
item shov',s a elight drop in relation to the total appropriations, accounting
for 59.06%, irstead of 6(0 .05% in previous years.
. ) Exees9:gsr?-g!-!be-res!31-eE-Pg,-lgrggg-eeg_3!srlhry_ereglg:lsrg
64t In 1978 an amount of 7.2 m EUA together with a reserve of 5 m EUA
(representing L2.17% of the overalt appropriations) was entered in the
budget..
For 1979 these appropriations have been increased to 8.5 m EUA plus
a reserve of 5 m EUA, together represent,ing 12.2L% of the overall approp-
riations
d) Erpesgr!s!e 
-9€-!be-p9 I1!rs3I-g=gseg
65. Rcqucsts from the political groups to finance their diroct requircrncrrta
show an increase of L5%; this entails an increase in the appropriations
entered for the participation in the cost of the secretariats of the political
groups from 946,700 EUA in 1978 to 1,O88,7O5 EUA in L979.
e) tpprer-rre!r9te- E9r 
-!!e-ts9t! -P93rg-3sq-E€ gg-lsgi!9r
66. The court of Auditors which replaced these bodies has its cnrn budget.
The budget lines entered previously in the estimates of the European
Parliament for these bodies are therefore no longer necessary.
Special considerations
67. In relation to the current year (1978), the provision entered against
Article loOI for the Parliament's contribution to information on elections
by direct universal suffrage has been stepped up. The amount proposed for
L979 is LL,L32,OOO EUA (9,680,OOO in 1978)
Use of certain appropriations
68. This year and last year the Parliament, acting on a proposat frqn the
Committee on Buclgets, felt it appropriate to freeze 
- 
appl-ying a variety
of criteria 
- certain appropriations entered in Title 10'Other expenditure'
and more specificall-y appropriations rerating to the rental, fitting out
and furnishing of additional premises and installations in Strasbourg,
Luxembourg and Brusselsi the same consideration applied, as we have seen,
to the appropriations earmarked for the Parliament's contribution to
information on direct elections.
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fhis year, following an ercchange of vienps between the Bureau and the
committee on Budgets it was felt preferable not to freeze these approp-
riations. fhey will therefore be used in conformity with the general
rules set out in the Financial Regulation, i.e. those relating to trans-
fers from Title 10 to other chapters, since these appropriations eannot be
used witho.rL being transferred to operational titles and chapters.
Suqqestions relatinq to the remarks column
69- some of the remarks have been clarified and supplemented by the
raPPorteur. The only item to which a major change has been made before
adoption by the committee on Budgets of its draft for submission to
Parliament, concerns iEem 2942 'Other scholarships,. Although the
appropriations shor,rrn against ,this item have not been increased (161,OOO EtA),
the Committ.ee on Budgets felt that the utilitzation of the available funds
could be extended to scholarships'or initiatives better enabling cultural
circles to take an interest in the activities of the European Parliamenl--
fhis will enable cultural projects of European interest to be financec.l.
ation_C
which will probeblv be reviewed in October
I Social
The appropriations against this chapter have not been changed. However,
the Conunittee on Budgets noted the intention expressed by its rapporteur
to review :n October all the appropriations for social activities 
- having
regard also to such suggestions as may be forthcoming frqn the staff
Committee 
- with a vierur to a possible increase.
trllsle-?99_:!i ileg_selesl!3!r9!e:__elsqret 
_3sg_:sryeye_
?L. The appropriations shorrrn aqainst this item for studies in the data-
processing sector have not yet been changed. However, changes cannot be
ruled out once the responsable bodies of Parliament have decided to what
extent recourse should be made to the data-processing service within the
secretariat (on the basis of the study to be forwarded to them by the res-
ponsible services of the secretariat).
7o- gleelsr-It. grPstglgsrg'
Introduction of these information techniques
tion and administrative applications and cannot be
E!31! 
-geEBt!! es -Esgge!
is justified for documenta-
postponed any longer.
72. The present subsidy for the Staff Committee is lOo,oOO Belgian francs
per year. The rapporteur is in favour of an increase which he will
ProPose with the October adjustments after looking into the balance sheets
of the Staff Comnittee.
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?3. ths Qontmittee on Budgets noted the fact that certain losses on
appropriations occurred in 1978 and are likely to recur in coming months
because of the difference between the forecast and real conversion rates
for the EIIA.
when the general budget of the communities is examined in october, it
will therefore be aPProPriate to look into this problem in the light of the
decisions and proposats of the other institutions and after eval-uating the
precise effects qf these conversions, if necessary on the basis of documen-
tation also submitted to the court of Auditors'
For the time being only a token entry is shown against this chapter'
74. Finally the Committee on Budgets wishes to announce that' with tlte
supplementary report to be published in octciber, it wiII, with the assistance
of the Secretary-General, PrePare a deument sununarizing the development of
the structures and activities of the European Parliament in the past twenty
years.
ThecommitteeonBudgetscrrnsidersthatthisinformationcouldbe
extremely important and that i is bound to provide a valuable record and
pointer to future action for the elected Parliament, given the 1ar9e1y
positive balance of the first twenty years of the European Parliament's
activities.
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PARLIAMENT
REVENUE
C.ontribution of the Eurolean Communitics to the financing of
Partiament expenditurc for the finrncial yrurr 1979
I;.U.A.
Expenditure
Own resources
Contributions due
111.099.g(Er-
10.3lg.gmr-
100.7+0.105r-
54 PE 53.669 tfi,n
OWN RESOURCES
Nllurc ol rcvcnuc
Deduc titttts tiun statl' renu,rcrolio,,
l'roceeds of taxati<ln on tltc salaries,
and allowances of officials and
servants
Parlirrncnt
Slrarc of thc Audit lloard
Slrare of tlre tiCSC Auditor
Total under Chapter
Staff contributions to the pension scheme
- 
Parliament
- 
Sharc of thc Audit Board
,- Share of the ECSC Auditor
Total under Chaptcr 4
Totol under Title
fit iscc llq il eo u s r c v c,, ue
l)rocccds of thc sale of ntovable and
ilnmovablc propcrty
Pr<lceeds of salc of movable property
Sale of publications, printed works and filrns
Total under Chapter 90
Repayment of miscellaneous expenditure
Repayment of expenditure on account of
anothcr institution
-- I'arlianrcnt
" Share of tlrc Audit Board
Total undcr Chaptcr
wagcs
other
PARLIAMENT
900
902
tr.A.
lrrnancial yclr I l'lnanclat yoarte'ts I I srs l;inancial 
ycar
1917
40
l
4
93
6.591.300,- 6.309.600r-
token entry
token entry
+.1?9.332,64
37.521,50
5.988, {8
6.591.300,- 6.3U'.600,- +.522.842,62
2.763.500r- 2.396.9mr-
token entry
token entry
1 ,669.81 4,56
11.579,06
2.1 for70
2.?63.500,- 2.396.900,- 1.683.533.32
9.35f.900r- 8.?06.500,- 6.206.375,91
token entry
70.0mr-
19.1mr-
60.500r-
70.000,- ?9.600,-
650.000,- 605.300,-
token entry
356.7{2,11
650.000,- 605.300.- 356.7{2.1 4
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PAITLIAMENT
(hvn resources (cont.;
Misccllaneous inc<
lncorne lrorn inv
interest antl other
- 
l'arliarnent
- Share of tlrc Au
- 
Sharc of thc EC
Differences on ex,
0ther revenue
Naturc ol'revcnue
r.:.u.A. u.A.
Iiinancial ycar
1979
l;inancial year
I 978
Financial year
1917
ornc
estrrrcnts and loans, hank
l  items
: dit lloard
: SC Auditor
Total under Article 950
r change
Total under Chapter 95
Totol under Title 9
Grand total
275.000,- 2\2.1fi,-
token entry
token entry
317.172,54
95,06
85,82
2?5.000,- 2{2.100,- 317.313,{2
token entry token entry ul.??3r98
275.000,- 212.100r- 3+5.1 1 7,30
token entry token entry 298.59t,30
995.m0,- 927.000,- 1.000.+53,74
1 o.3tg.god,- 9.633.500r- 7.206.829,68
PE 53.669 /fin.56
Clrap. tut.
95
99
950
951
'Iitlq
Chaptcrr
l)cscription
t...u.A. u.A.
Approptiations
1979
Appropriations
r 978
Expcnditure
197'.t (.1
lixpcnditure rcloting k) pcrsons workirrg with lhc
Iuslilulion
Member of thc lnstitution
Staff
Allowances and cxpcnses on entering and on leaving
the service and on transfcr
Expenditure relating to missions and duty travel
Expenditure on social welfare
Internal training courses and vocational training of
?.{95.3mr-
60.1{0.527,-
1.?31.500,-
2.803.500r-
381.?00,-
260.000,-
Title I
Chap. l0
Chap. I I
Chap. l2
Chap. l3
Chap. l4
Chap. l5
?.214.000,-
51.936.550r-
1.36t.+00,-
2.670.()oor-
393.000,-
263.900,-
5.093.625,06
35.133.879r98
g1 2.8t?,78
1.7oo.0o0ro()
21[.838,80
1 39.663,98
lluiklings, equipnrcnt und miscellanetrus operating
expcttditure
Immovable propcrtY iltveslments
Rental of buildings anrl incidental expenditure
Movable propcrty and ancillary expenses
Current administrativc expcnditure
l"lntertainment and represcntation expenses
lixpenditure ftrr fonnal attd other meetings
Expcnditurc on studics, surveys and consultations
Expcnditure on publishing and informatir-rn
Subsidies and financial contributions
Total under Title 2
Total uruler Title I
'lltle 2
Chap.20
Chap. 2l
Chap.22
Chap. 23
Chap.24
Chnp. 25
Chap.26
Chap.27
Chap.29
73.112.527.- 66.811.850r- t3.393.85!,09_
a.solo.oso,-
2.600.?98,-
2.221.1m,-
'176.610,-
19.000,-
11.5oor-
3.?{5.350r-
1.A8.500r-
t.zie.am,-
2.063.200r-
1.930.?00,
1 l2.7o0r-
1?.300r-
11.500,-
3.316.300r-
1.21 4.1t5,-
o.rso]r+o,m
2.\6t+.37218?
1 
.395.1 1 3,+8
161.588,30
15.000,00
1.000,00
2.789.535,90
987.986,26
1 8-619.838.- 15.925.645,- 13.8f0.7+2,82
Iixpenditure resulling [rom lhe lnstitution carrying
out spccial functiuns
Expcrtditure relating t<l certain institutions and
hnrl ias
Title 3
Chap.37 2.199.1+0r- 2.11?.600r- 4.399.006r11
Total undcr I'itlc 3
0ther cxpcndilure
Provisi<lnal aPPrtlPriations
ContingencY reserve
Rcserve to covcr any shortfall in appropriations
resulting from the 'difference between f<rrecast
exchang'e rates for the EUA and actual rates on
conversion.
Total under Title l0
Grand total
1'itle l0
Chap. t00
Chap. l0l
Chap. 102
2.499.1 {0,- 2.117.600r- 4.399.006,11
16.132.000,-
726.100r-
token entry
1{.690.000r-
929.51?,-
token entry
16.858.+mr- 15.509.517,-
1 1 1 .099.905,: 100.421.61 2,- 61.633.601r56
(.) Thc figures shown comprisc expcnditurc scttlcd as at 3 t Dcccrnbcr 1977 with thc addition of appropriations carried forward.
PARLIAMENT
(Jerrcral r.unutrrry ol appropriatittnt for 1979 and l97lt and expcrrdilure 1977
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PARLIAMENT
EXPENDITURE
TITLI' I
EXPENDITURE REI,ATING TO PERSONS WORKING WITH THE INSTITUTION
C}IAPTER IO 
- 
MEMBERS OF THE INST]TI,'TION
Art. Itcm Dcscription
D.U.A. U.A.
Appropriations
t979
Appropriations
l 978
Expenditure
1977
ru0
t0t
102
103
105
106
r09
1000
r00l
1002
1003
1004
1030
r03l
to32
Sqhries, alk-twunces and Wyments reloted to
salaries
Basic salaries
Residence allowances
Family allowances
Representation allowances
Travel and subsistence allowances. Notice of
meetings and connected expenditure
Totalunder Article 100
Accident and sickness insuronce and other
social we[are expenditure
Temporary ullowonces
Pensions
Retirement pensions
Invalidity pensions
Survivors' pensions
l,angunge uturscs tbr Members
M e mb e r's se c rc tarfu I expe nses
l'rovisionsl appropriatfutns fitr changes in thc
erpenses and allotwnces payable to
Membcrs of the European Parliament
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER IO
+.915.000r- 1.612.700r- 3.5f7.063r10
+.9+5.000.- +.642.?00.- 3.51?.063.10
1g+.000r-
3g.0oor-
2.215.{00r-
101.900r-
162.200,-
36.300r-
2.45.+00r-
157.100r-
116.055,96
27.+10,00
1.+03.096rm
7.195.300r- ?.211.000,- 5.093.625r06
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EXPENDITURE
TITLE I
EXPENDITURE RELATTNG 1'O PERSONS WORKING WITH THE INSTITUT]ON
CIIAPTER IO _ MEMBERS OF TIIE INSTITLMION
PARLIAMENT
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I'AI'LIAMIJNT
CHAI'TERII_STAFF
Art. Itcm Dcscriptlon
ti.u.A. U.A,
Apptopriations
t979
Appropriations
I 978
Iixpcnditure
t977
il0
tIt
I
112
It3
I t00
I r0l
I 102
I t03
lll0
llll
tn2
il13
u23
I 130
I l3l
Olficials arul rcnrryrrory statl holding a post
pruude.l lor in the list of posts
Baric salarics
Family allowanccs
Expatriation allowances (including those
grantcd under Art.97 of the ECSC Staff
Rcgulations)
Temporary fixed allowances
Total under Article I l0
Other Stolf
Auxiliary staff
Auxiliary interpreten
local staff
Special advisors
Total under Article I I I
l'ensions ond severance granls
Severancc grants
Total undcr Article I l2
Sickness and accident insurance and
occurytlorurl diseases
Sickncs insurance
Accident insurance and occupational
diseases
Total under Article I l3
10.910.300r-
3.396.200r-
5.977.600,-
l+0.200,-
35.793.400,-
3.026.300r_
5.339.100r-
+17.700r-
2t.211.965,00
1.9?2.n+,$
3.523.366r39
259.259r12
50.754.300,- $.566.900r- 29.915.765,m
''':'*'-
700.0m,-
13.300r-
1.569.300r-
7gg.()m,-
13.3m,-
1.325.035,46
61+,920,39
1 1.991,{0
2.113.300.- 2.390.600,-' 1.951.9{7,2{
1.229.200r-
377.700,-
1.069.900r-
356,?m,-
715.221,20
1{9.1 21,70
1.605.900r- 1.126.500,- 893.312.90
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CIIAI}TER I I S'I'AIII]
1 100
1r0l
110 2
r 103
] II
1I10
1112
11t.3
t130
1131
for 197t)(b) new posts
l'Altl,lAMl:N'l'
Rcmarks
'r'hc Lrrc'r:t'ane j.s bascd on thc crcation of f$f ncw posts (including the
convr:rsion of 35 auxiliary dnd locaI staff posts into csta))lished
Posts) and also takes account of th€ normal advancernent of officials.
thc ap;rropr:iation has been calculated on the foll.owing basis:
(a) posts arrthorized in the list of posts
to be crcated
EUA
3 9, 2OC , O0O
I, 740, 300
40, 940,300
EUA
3,250,000
146,200
3,396,2OO
EI,IA
417 ,7OO
22,5oo
44O,2OO
363,600
14, lOO
377,7OO
1 709
18r
Fami 1y .r llowances includc (Art.
hold allovrance, depcndent child
depeudent fiersons and education
Breakdown of appropriation:
67 of the Staff Regulati.ons) : house-
allowance and allcwance for other
a llowa nce .
Ictal TE3
Tota I
Tota I
Tota I
Total
Thesc allowances are paid to officiale fulfilling the conditions
Iaid down in ArtieLc 4 of Anncx VfI to the Staff Regulations.
Breakdown of appropriation: EIJA
(a) 1978 posts(b) new posts
(a) l97B posts(b) ncw postB
These allowances are granted to officiale
shorthand-typists and typists.
Brealrdown of appropriation:
(a) 1978 posts(b) new posts
(a ) 1978 post:s(b) new posts
(a) J.978 posts(b) new posts
-61
5,720,OOO
roral #,2#
in category C employed ae
This appropriation covers the remuneration of staff recruited
- to replace officials temporarily unable to perform their duties,
- to strengthen the establishment whenever necessary, especiatlyduring part-sessions.
The decrease results from the reduction in the nurnber of local
staff following conversion of their posts into established posts.
I'his appropriation is earnErked for the engagement of an additionaldoctor during part-sessions.
Appropri.ati.on to cover the cost of the Institution,s contribution tothe joint sickness scheme (percentage of basic salary).
Breakdown of appropriation: ELrA
1, 176, OOO
- 
52,200
L,22g,2OO
Appropriation to cover the risk to staff of accidents and occupa-
tional diseases (percentage of basic salary) and to neet any expen-
diture not covercd by the insurance.
Breakdcr,vn of appropriation: EUA
pE 53.659 lf Ln"
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PARLIAMENT
c[AtrTER I I _ STAFF (conr.)
Art. Itcrn Dcscription
U.A.
Appropriattons
1979
Appropriations
l 978
Dxpcnditure
1977
il4 Miscellunaotts alktwanccs and graills
('hiklbirth allowanccs and death grants
'l'ravel expcnses on annual leavc
Accomrnodation and transport expenses
Fixed special duty allowances
Fixed travel allowances
Spccial alkrwattcc in accordance with Article
70 of the finarrcial regulation
Other allowances and refunds
I t40
I t4l
n42
I 143
ll44
l145
I149
Total under Article I 14
u5
il6
il7
Overtimc
lUcightings
Su p 1 tl c me ut u r.t, sc rv ic' es
F'reelancc intcrpreters and conference
officers
Freelance proof-readen
Other services and work sent out for
translation and typing
Totol under Articlc I l7
Prov is it-t t tal o p p ro prio t io tts lbr c hangcs itt. t lt c
rcmuncration payablc to ollicials and olher
seryants
I 170
I l7t
tt72
I 19
TOTALUNDERCHAPTER II
32.000,-
338.000r-
55.500,-
33.900r-
14.0n r-
token entry
21.900,-
282.?00,-
55.50.-
$.gmr-
12.100r-
token entry
22.529,16
214.199,70
41.34?,34
?2.952,fi
10.176,00
13r20
473.4n r- 106.omr- 311.507.10
558.700r-
{80.000,-
1.534.900r-
130.000r-
+23.700,-
351.1 00r-
1.f61.800r-
109.0m,-
266.919,12
869.398,98
1.150.omr00
74.999,98
1.661.900r- 1.5?0.800,- 1.22+.999198
2.4go.ooo,- 3.811.050r-
60.4{0.52?r- 54.936.550r- 35.433.879r98
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CHAPTER I I 
- 
STAFF (cont.)
1143
LL44
114s
PARLIAMENT
Provision is made for the payment of these allourances
and grants in Articles'7O,74 and 75 of the Staff
Regulations.
Officials are entitled to the (flat-rate) payment of the
eoet of travel from their place of employment to theirplace of origin for themselves and their families fortheir annual leave (Art. 8 of Annex VII to the Staff
Regulations).
Provision muEt be made for an increase in rail fares
and in the number of recipients.
Fixed special-duty alloqrances pursuant to Art. 14 of
Annex VII to the Staf f Regrulations.
Fixed travel allowances pursuant to Art: 15 of
Annex VII to the Staff Regulations.
Under the third sub-paragraph of Art. 78(3) of the
Financial Regulation and Art. 85 of the implementingprovieions, a special indexed allowance is granted to
acco,rnting officers, assistant accountant officers or
administrators of advance funds.
Thie appropriation is to cover weightings in accordance
with the relevant decisions taken by the Couneil.
This appropriation is set aside for the services of
freelance interpreters. Ho\^rever, a sum of 650r000 EUA
has been entered under Chapter 93, Art. 930, in the
revenue estimates to allol'r for payment for services
performed by the European Parliament's interpreters.
Additional appropriation justified by the increase in
the Institutionrs activities (translations and work for
the Archivee commissioned from specialists) and the
higher rates charged.
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1140
1141
116
LL7 r170
LL72
Remarkr
t2
PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER 12 
- 
ALLOWANCES AND EXPENSESI ON ENTERING AND ON LEAVING THE SERVICE AND ONTRANSFER
CHAPTER 13 
- 
EXPENDITURE RELATING TO MISSIONS AND DUTY TRAVEL
Art. Itom Dcrcrlption
Ir.U.A. U.A.
Appropriations
t979
Appropriations
I 978
Expenditurc
1977
120
t2t
t22-
123
t24
t25
129
tztt
t22l
t23t
t24t
Miscelhneous expenditure on stolf recruit-
ment
lroveJ .expenses (including members of the
lannU)
Staff
lnstallotion, resettlement
allowonces
Staff
Removal expenses
Temporary daily subsistence allovwnces
Staff
Allowances lor stutf placcd ott tutntt.titte
status, rctired in the inlcrcsts of the servicc
or dismissed
l'rovisfunsl uppntpriatiotts lir c.hangcs in lhe
remuncrotiort and alktwonccs poyablc to
officials and olhcr scrvails
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER I2
Missktn expcnses, duty travel expenses and
o t hc r a ncillory e x pe ndi t ure
Staff
Special equipment for missions
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER I3
150.0or-
1g.2oor-
555.0m,-
332.5mr-
259.100,-
350.omr-
66.700r-
93.2oor-
1g.2oor-
119.100r-
289.100r-
242.100r-
302.7mr-
t*en entry
ln.a91,,20
1.093166
236.000100
68.2+9r61
15+.903r1 2
2n.220,16
CHAPTE]Rl3
l30r
t302
1.731 
.500r- 1.36+.+00r- 812.84?r7g
2.803.500r- 2.670.m0r- 1.700"000100
2.803.500,- 2.670.000r- 1.?m.000r00
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER I2 _ ALLOWANCES AND EXPENSES ON ENTERTNG AND ON LEAVING THE SERVICE AND ON
TRANSTER
CHAPTER I3 
- 
EXPENDITURE RELATING TO MISSIONS AND DINY TRAVEL
L20 Appropriation to cover the organization of staff comPe-titions (advertisements, travel expenses, etc')
The increase is due to the substantial rise in the num-
ber of candidates.
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER 14 . EXPENDITURE ON SOCIAL WELFARE
CHAPTER 15 
- 
NTERNAL TRAINING COURSES AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING OF STAFF
A'L Itom Dcuiptlon
I].U.A. U.A.
Approprirtionr
I 979
Approprlrtlonr
r97E
Expcnditurc
1977
t40
141
142
143
t49
r490
l49l
150
t5t
Speciol wsisunce gmnts
Staff socbl rehtioru
Restaurants and can teens
Medlcal semice
O t her so ciol e x pe ndi ture
Other expenditure
Fitting out of an intcrcommunity
ccntrc
TOTALUNDERCHAPTER 14
Cost of organising internal training courses
l.ottgwge courscs, relreshcr courses, furthcr
vocatlorul training and information of staff
TOTAL UNDERCHAPTER I5
TOTAL UNDER TITLE I
12.100r-
26.mr-
38.9mr-
100.m0r-
201.700,-
tolten cntry
12.1fllr-
2+.zfr)-
29.3(Ilr-
79.gmr-
2+7.500r-
tokrn cntry
5.6',16r+0
1g,1mrq)
21.S0r20
31.353r9+
13+.72grm
381.?m,- 393.000r- 21+.839,80
g5.()oo,-
175.0000-
?8.700,-
185.200r-
30.026r78
1m.637r20
260.000,- 263.900.- 138,663,98
7?^112-527 66-8{1-850-- +3^393-855-60
53.669 /f in
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CHAPTER 14 
- 
EXPENDITURE ON SOCIAL WELFARE
CHAPTER I'.INTERNAL
L4L
L42.
1s0
151
of(i
PARLIAMENT
COURSES AND VOCATIONAL TMINING OF STAFF
appropriation is to cover action taken in respect
officials and other servante in special situations
lnrticular pursuant to Art. 75 of the Stafflations).
s appropriation is to provide financial backing for
B to promote social eontacts between staff of
t nationalities, e.g. subsidies to staff c1ubs,
associatione, cultural societies, etc.
increase is to
ipment to eneure
cover the ;nrrchase of additional
satisfactory functioning of the
t
a
E
f
sels canteen.
maceutical products for the medical section - eost
procedures for granting invalidity peneions
creaae in the amount reimbursed f,or annual medieal
-upg.
appropriation under this article covers all other
and subeidies for staff and their families, o.9. for
crEche, day nurseries, holiday camps, domestic heIP,
I agaietance, etc. It also includes a subsidy to
Staff Committee.
L978 appropriation covered a non-reeurring subsidy
the criehe.
appropriation is to cover the organization of
aining courEes for young university students in the
iotrs deSnrtments of the European Parliament, thejeet being to give them intensive training, trnrticu-
rly as conference interpreters and translators.
is appropriation covers extrrnditure on language andical courses in the European Parliament and courses
oad, teaching rnaterials, management courses, privatey courses, the library and courses in preSnration
new duties.
decrease is explained by the fact that some teaehers
paid from the appropriation for auxiliary staff.
PE-67: 53.669 /fin,
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PARLIAMENT
TITLE 2
, BUILDTNGS, EQUIPMENT AND MISCELLANEOUS OPERATING EXPENDITURE
CHAPTER 20 
- 
IMMOVABLEPROPERTY INVESTMENTS
CHAPTER 2I 
- 
RENTAL OF BUILDINGS AT{D INCIDEMAL EXPENDITURE
Art Itom Don:rlptlon
E.U.A. U.A.
Appropriationr
t979
Appropriationr
197I
lJxpcnditure
t977
200
201
202
CHAPTT
2t0 I
2il
212
2t3
2t4
2t5
219
'R2l
| ,',
Acqulsition of imnovable proryrty
hns truc tio n o I bui ld in gs
Other expenditura preliminary to thc
acqulsiilon of lmmovable p?opeily or to the
c oN truc tio n of buildings
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 20
Rent
Rcnt
Dcporits
Total under Article 210
Iruurance
Water, gos, electricity ond heating
Cleaning and naintenance
Fitttng out of premises
Security and surveillance of buildings
Other expenditure
TOTAL UNDERCHAPTER 2I
token entry t*cn cntry
5.683.800r-
token entry
f.8+9.200r-
2.3mn-
3.?98.glgr5g
5.6g3.goor- i.851.500r- 3.?gg.g1gr5g
25.000,-
722.000,-
1.093.650r-
252.mr-
600.m0r-
1-go.5m,-
20.700,-
611.000r-
920.100r-
172.smr-
160.0mr-
161.000r-
13.?33,92
505.971,16
662.177,69
787.(E3176
368.360r96
8.566.950.- ?.229.9m.- 6.136.116.06
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TITLE 2
BUILDINGS, EQUIPMtlNT AND MISCELLANEOUS OPERATING EXPENDITURE
CHAPTER 20 
- 
IMMOVAIILE PROPERTY INVESTMENTS
CHAPTER 2I 
- 
RENTAL OF BUILDINGS AND INCIDENTAL EXPENDITURE
2LO 2100 Buildings in Luxembourg ............. -..
Buildings in Strasbourg ..... . .....
Buildings in Brussels .. ................
External offices ..........
TotaI
PARLIAMENT
EUA
4,740,000
383,788
497 ,5L2
62,500
5, 693 ,800
These figures include all rents of buildings at present
occupied by the European Parliament in LuxembourlJ,
Brusse1s, Strasbourg and the capitals of the Member
States. The sums can only be approximate in view of the
variations in the index. The total does not include the
rent of the new day nursery to be built at Kirchberg. A
budgetary reserve of 242rI00 EUA must therefore be
entered under Article IO10 to meet this major item of
expenditure.
The increase is due to the rise in charges and the
renting of new premises.
The appropriation covers, in particular, the fitting
out of additional offices in Strasbourg.
The rise is due to the increase in security staff,
strrcial guards and the training of fire-fighting and
evacuation teams.
A higher approPriation is needed to cover the very
appreciable rise in rents and the increase in the sur-
face area rented.
afi
2L4
2t5
2L9
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER22 
- 
MOVABLE PROPERTY AND ANCTLI.ARY EXPENSES
Art. Itom Dcscription
E.U.A. U.A.
Appropriations
t9't9
Approprietions
1978
Expenditurc
1977
220
221'
222
223
2200
2201
2202
2203
22tO
22tl
2212
22t3
2220
2221
2222
2223
2230
2231
2232
2233
Offlce nuchincry
Initial cquipment
Rencwds
Hire
Maintenance, use and repair
Total under Article 220
Furniture
Initial equipment
Renewals
Hire
Maintenance, use and repair
Total under Article 221
Technical e quipmen t and ins talb t io n
Initid equipment
Rencwals
Hire
Maintenance, usc and repair
Toul under Article 222
Tlansryt equipmcnt
lnitid equipment
Renewals
Hirc
Maintenance, use and repair
Total under Article 223
113.2m,-
89.500,-
10.m0,-
82.500r-
113.2m,-
62.goor-
5.7mr-
7l.8mr-
65.876r36
55.3t6r+0
2.9+1r36
60 {+r.38
325.2m,- m6.6mr- 18+.011,50
115.000,-
6g.m0r-
1.200r-
10.mr-
115.omr-
69,m0r-
1.200r-
5.?mr-
293.785,?+
69.999121
93r11
3.662r?8
195.zmr- 1g0.gmr- 36?.
595.500,-
1 36.250,-
{00.000r-
158.100.-
310.900r-
2g+.469r-
287.500r-
9+.300.-
1.158.586r30
1 8.581,36
255.5+6r+2
1.280.150r- 1.01?.1m,- 1.525.m1r11
?3.350,-
133.250,-
159.1fi),-
198.000r-
ul.rr,-
113.800r-
126.smr-
5.80?,56
3+.295,36
86.m7r+l
1ts.996,11
562.?ffi,- 326.600,-' 230.186,50
70 PE 53.669 /fin.
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PARLIAMENT
CllAl{'Ht 22 MOvAllLll PROPlill'I'Y AND ANCILLARY EXPI,NSES
This appropriation is for the purchase of additional
office machinery for the Secretariat, the politicalgroups and Irlembers in Luxembourg, Strasbourg and
BrusseIs.
Cost of replacing office machinery in use for more than
seven years.
This appropriation is intended primarily to cover thehire of typewriters for competitions held outside the
rnstitution, which are attracting an increasing number
of candidates.
Provision must be made in particurar for furniture for
recently recruited officials and for furnishing addi-tional offices in Strasbourg.
creaning and repair of chairs and furniture in use for
seven years.
2222
Appropriation required primariry to purchase major items
of equipment for the printing shop and the audio-visual
sector.
The 1978 appropriation is already proving to be inade-quate; the 1979 appropriation takes more precise
account of increased requirements in the data-processing
and audio-visual sectors.
Maintenance of major items of equipment in the printing
shop and of the new terephone switchboards lxrrchased in1978.
Purchase of six new cars and one van.
Provision must be made for the renewar of 10 vehicles(including one lorry) during the IgTg financial year.
This appropriation is to cover the hire of cars, taxis
and coaches in places where meetings are held.
rncrease in the vehicle freet and in maintenance costs.
2223
223 2230
223t
2232
2233
PE 53.669,/f i
22L
222
2200
220l-
2202
22LO
22t3
2220
-7L
Rcrnarks
220
PAtil.tAMliNT
CtlAl'IliR 22 -- MOVAllLli PROPIiR'I'Y AND ANCILLARY EXPENSES (cont.;
CIIATTER 23 _ CURRENT AI)MINIS'TRATIVE EXPENDI'I'URE
Art. I tcrn l)cscription
l.:.1-,.A. U.A,
Appropria tions
1979
A ppropriations
I 978
Dxpcnditurc
t9't7
225
CHAPTT
2J0
2Jt
232
2250
2251
2252
2253
2254
iR 23
23t0
23tt
2320
232t
2329
l\tcunrcnta liu, and librory expcnscs
Library expenscs, purchasc of b<loks
Special library drlcunrcntati<ln and reproduc-
tion equipnrent
Subscriptions to newspapers, periodicals
Subscriptions to news agencies
Binding and storage of library books
Total under Article 225
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 22
Statfumety uttd oflice supplics
l\tstal chargcs and tcleunnmunications
Postage on correspondence and delivery
charges
Telcphone, telegraph, telex, television
Total under Articlc 231
F-iruncial charges
Bank charges
Differences on exchangc
Other financial charges
Total under Article 232
56.300,-
1{.500r-
60.260,-
gg.75o,-
7.738r-
51.000,-
+1.l()or-
56.mor-
g6.3mr-
?.300r-
{3.699,92
2.mor00
31.392,96
69.5mr00
7.140,00
237.5t8,- 212.000,- 15?.022.?g
2.6m.798.: 2.063,2m,- 2.161.372.92
901.500r-
{39.650r-
56?.300,-
ln.wr-
131.3mr-
+25.500,-
195.935,1[
292.710,\2
397.226,50
1.006.950r- g56.gmr- 689.936,92
3.500,-
token entry
100,-
3.500,-
token entry
100,_
2.0m,oo
3.600r- 3.600.- 00
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER 22 
- 
MOVABLE PROPERTY AND ANCILLARY EXPENSES (cont')
CHAPTER 23 
- 
CURRENT ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURE
Rcrnarks
This appropriation is egsential for the extension and
renewal of general refer€nc€ hrorks and for keeping the
library stock, in particular official publications, uP
to date.
An appropriation of 17,25O EUA is entered under this
item for the purchase and renewal of dictionaries,
encyclopaedias and manuals for the language service.
There has been a trnrticularly sharp rise in the cost of
books.
The reduction is explained by the fact that the cost of
hiring equipment for the data-processing system has
been entered under Item 2222.
This appropriation is to cover subscriptions to news-
papers and periodicals for: EUA(a) DG for Information 19,300(b) DG for Research and Documentation 36,960(c) Translation Directorate 4,000
Iotal 60,260
This appropriation takes account of the rise in charges
and the very substantial increase in the number of
calls.
53.669 zfil.73
225 2250
225L
2252
23 r1
22
l'Al(t,lAMl:N'l'
CHAPT0R 23 
- 
CURRUN'f Al)MlNls'lllA'l'lVE EXPENDITURE (crmt.)
Art. I tcnr I)crcription
l:.U.l\. U.A.
Appropriations
l9't9
Appropriations
1978
lixpcnditurc
1977
2.].1
234
23s
239
2350
235t
2352
2353
2354
2359
2390
239t
2393
l,cgul expcttst's
Danwgcs
0t hcr opera I ing cxpendi ture
Miscellaneous insurance
Uniforms and working clothes
Miscellaneous expenditure on internal
meetings
Departmental removals
Petty expenses
Other operating expenditure (contribution
to secretarial expcnses of the President's
Office)
Tbtal undcr Articlc 2.1-J
Itnn of services hctwccn instiluliorrs
Services of the Official Publications Office
Joint interpretin g service
Participation of the European Parliament in
the Legal lnformation Service
Total under Article 239
TOTAL UNDER CIIAPTER 23
20.m0,-
token entry
11.050,-
82.mor-
70.000,-
63.250,-
{4.330r-
12.120,-
15.200r-
token entry
9.200r-
69.0mr-
16.m0r-
5?.500r-
lo.3o0r-
10.8mr-
16.738,m
7.371,56
[6.+23,60''
62.911,12
32.{4gr4l
23.172,70
9.175,m
296.60,- 232.800,- 180.503.+2
( 1.596.990,- )
token entry
(1.193.253r-)
token entry
( 1.01 2.1 28,- )
2.221.1Wr- 1.930.700r- 1 .385.1 1 3r1g
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CllAl,I'ER 23 CURI(INT Al.tMlNlS't RAT|vE EXPENDTTURE (conr.)
Rcnrarks
The appropriations under this article
various expenses and costs incurred asproceedings.
PARLIAMENT
are to cover the
a result of legal
23 50
235L
2352
costs connected with insurance not specifically providedfor under another heading.
rncrease in costs and in the number of staff concerned.
This appropriation is to cover the cost of refreshments
served at meetings of parriamentary bodies. The 197gappropriation has proved to be crearly inadequate.
This item covers expenditure
snacks, timetables, ![uides,priation under this item are
rising.
on bus fares, variotrs
etc. Demands on the appro-
increasing and costs are
Pro forma entry to cover services of the officialPublications Office (intervention costs). The actualappropriations to pay for the activities of the officeare entered in Annex r to section rrr of the budget(commission) 
.
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233
239
2354
2390
24
PART,IAMEN'I'
cilAlrrER24-[N'rl1Rt'AtNMEN',l'ANl)tll1t'Rlist']N'l'ATloNI:XI')DNSES
C}lAlytER 25 _ l]xPljNl)l'rURE I;oR F()RMAL AND oTHER Ml:tjTlNGs
CHAPTER 26 _ EXPENDMURE ON S'I'UI)IES' SURVEYS AND CONSULTATIONS
l)cscriptton
2400
2401
2402
linlertainnrcrtt and llcprcsc',tutiot' Expcnses
Members of the lnstitution
Staff
I'und f<rr expenses in accordance withiiii.t. 53 of tire Rulcs of Procedure of the
European Parliament
Total untler Article 240
TOTAL UNDER CIIAPTER 24
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 25
Litttitcd ccntsultu litttts, studics and survcys
TOTAL UNDER CIIAPTER 26
CHAPTER 25
250
251
255
CHATTER 26
260
lirrnal and ittlinrul nrcr,tings
Comniltccs
fu!isc'c'llanunts cxpantlilure on organizalilttt.
ol' uttd purlicilttttfun in cttnli'rant'cs und
"Tutgrrttr't 
utd in mcetittgs orgwized oulside
thc places o[ work ol'the Institutbn
1.m0,00
113.722,82
7.580n{8
1o.E5roo
150.000,-
11.000,-
15.6t0,-
1 61.588,30
1 ?6.6{0,-
15.mo,oo17.3mr-19.ofi),-
token entrY
11.Smr-
76 .669 
/fLn
t,..u.A. U.A.
Art. I tont Apgrtoprtltions
l 979
Approprilti<lns
l9?8
[')xpcnditurc
1977
120.200,-
9.900,-
13.600,-
240
176.6{0r- 1+2.?m,-
112.?m.- 1 61.588.30
1g.()oo,- 17.300,- 15.000.00
1 1.500,-
11.500,- 11.5mr-
PE
25
PARLIAMENT
C.HAPTER 24 - ENTERTAINMENT ANI) REPRESENTATION EXPENSES
CHAPTER 25 
- 
EXPENDITURE FOR FORMAL AND OTHER MEETINGS
CHAPTER 26 
- 
EXPENDITURE ON STUDIES' SURVEYS AND CONSUTTATIONS
250 Appropriationtocoverthetravel,subsistenceandincidental expenses of experts and other Persons 
-tTtni-
ted to take p.tt in committee, study group or working
party nnetings.
Appropriation to correr the cost of studies' ;nrticu-
rairy- in connection with data processing'
77 PE 53.669 /fLn.
PARLIAMIlN'l'
CHAPTER 27 _ EXPENDITURE ON PUBLISIIING AND INFORMATION
AIt. Itcrn l)cscription
l:.U.A. U.A.
Appropriations
1979
Appropriations
I 978
Ixpcnditurc
t977
270
27t
272 .
27tO
2719
2720
272t
Ollicial Journal
I\tblicattutns
Ceneral pubLications
Publications and information expenditure
Totol under Article 271
lixpcnditurc ut inlbrnation and participa-
tiott itt ptrblic evcnls
Expenditure on infrrmution, publicity and
participation in public events
Participation of the Communities in
intemational cxhibitions
Total under Article 272
TOTAL UNDER CIIAPTER 27
1.500.000,-
1.9?8.250,-
133.000,-
1.309.100r-
1.?6{.2m,-
120.900r-
990.000100
1.1 92.913r18
1?8.31 9,36
2.111.L50,- 1.995.000r- 1.3'11.232r94
133.000,-
1.1 00,-
120.9m,-
1.100,-
lE.3o3rm
131.100r- 121.900,- +29.3m,m
3.7+5.350r- 3.316.300,- 2.?89.535,90
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER 27 
- 
EXPENDITURE ON PUBLISHING AND INFORMATION
Rcmarks
27L.
This appropriation covers the costs of printing the
texts which Parliament is obliged to publish in theOfficial Journal of the Communities in application ofits Rules of Procedure (Rules L7, 36 and 45) and of the
Rules of Procedure of the ACP-EEC Consultative Assembly.Since 1975 Parliament has also borne the coet of pub-lishing the issue of the Official ilournal containing
the general budget of the Communities and the iseues
containing the supplementary budgets.
This appropriation is to cover the cost of prblishing
the report of proceedings (provisional trainbovtr. edition
and final edition in six languages), the indexes to these
reports, the report of proceedings of the joint meeting
of members of Parliament and members of the Assembly of
the Council of Europe and documents which the
Directorate-Genera1 for Research and Documentation
intends to issue.
Breakdown of appropriation:
(a) publications relating to debates(b) other publications of a general nature(c) publication of debates on microfiches
Thie appropriation is to cover expenditure arising from
the publication of information material other than thatprinted by the Secretariat's ordn services.
This appropriation is to cover expenditure arising from
the organization of press conferences and invitations tojournalists to attend part-sessions of the European
Parliament, and contributions to the opnrating costs of
the International Press Centre in Brussels, Europeanjournalistst associations, etc.
EUA
r,5go, 350
391,400
6,500
-79 PE 53.699 /fLn.
270
27LO
27L9
272 2720
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CHAIYI'ER 29 
- 
SUBSII)IES AND TINANCIAL CONTRIIILTTIONS
Art. Itcnr l)e rrr:ription
l:.Ll.A. U,A.
Appropriattons
l9't9
Appropriati0ns
I 978
lixpcnditurc
t9't7
290
294
299
2940
294r
2942
2990
299t
Subsidies lbr rcscorch ot institutio,ts ol
higher education
Scholorships
&holarships granted for research and study
Scholanhips granted for further vocational
training of con ference interpreters
Othcr scholarships
Tbtal under Articlc 294
Other subsidies and linonciol contribulions
towards inspec t io n u tst s
Subsidies and linancial contributions
towards the cost <lf group visits
Subsidies towards the cost of visits by
high-ranking peffions from the Member
States
Total uruler Articlc 299
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 29
TOTAL UNDER TITLE 2
token entry
67.500r-
t*en entry
1 61.000,-
token entry
52.500r-
token entry
161.000,-
28.925,92
37,?94r94
228.500r- 213.500r- 66.720r?6
1.050.000,-
t*en entry
1.000.6+5,-
token entry
521.265,5C
300.000,0c
1.(Eo.o00r- 1.000.6+5r- 921.265,5C
1.279.500,- 1.21 4.1 45,- 887.996,26
1 8.619.939,- 15.925.6{5r- 1 3.940.742,92
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PARLIAMENT
CHAPTER 29 
- 
SUBSIDIES AND FINANCIAL CONTRIIIUTIONS
2942
Robert Schuman scholarships granted to young persons
from universities for research work within the
Directorate-Genera1 for Research and Documentation.
In vievr of the success of the scheme it is intended
to increase the number of scholarships from 35 Eo 42.
This appropriation is to cover
(a) the scholarships granted to young nationals of
the North American and Latin American countries
(b) the financing of cultural projects of European
interest.
Appropriations to cover subsidies granted for group
visits during and between part-sessions and the
refund of expenses incurred during study visits.
294
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TITLE 3
EXPENDITURE RESULTING FROM THE INSTITUTION CARRYING OUT SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
CHAPTER 37 _ EXPENDITURE RELATING TO CERTAIN INSTITUTIONS AND BODIES
A'L Itcm Dcscription
U.U.A. U.A.
Appropriations
1979
Appropriations
r 978
Expcnditure
1977
370
374
375
3700
370t
3702
370/-
3705
3706
l,,lxpcnditure rclotittg lo lltc liurupaun
lbrliotnenl
Iixpcnditurc ott intcr-parliarncntary institu-
tions stiputatcd in the ACP-EDC Converrtion
of l-om6
ExJrenditure on thc Joint Parliamentary
Committee providcd f<rr within the
framework of the association with Creecc
Expenditure on thc Joint Parliamentary
Committee provided for within the
framework of the association with Turkey
Expenditure on parliamentary contacts set
up under the association with Malta
Contribution to secretarial expenses of the
political Sroups of the European Parliament
Othcr political activities
'lbtal undcr Article J70
Slrurc o[thc lixlttttditurc o[thc Audit Board
Share of lhe expenditure ol the IiCSC
Auditor
TOTAL UNDER CIIAPTER 37
TOTAL UNDER TITLE 3
{15.0mr-
165.000,-
165.000,-
25.000r-
1.(Bg.?05,-
6f0.+35,-
315.000r-
139.000r-
139.000,-
23.000r-
9t6.700,-
556.900,-
372.786,62
59.{56r6{
?.+58r71
723.799,1 +
2.+10.000rm
2. {99.1 40r 
- 2.1+7.6m.- 3.573.501.1 4
token entry
token entry
702.150,m
123.355,00
2.199.1+0,- 2.117.600r- 1.399.006,1 {
2.+99.1i0,- 2.1+?.600,- 4.399.006,1 {
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PARLIAMENT
TITLE 3
EXPENDITURE RESULTING FROM THE INSTITUTION CARRYING O['T SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
CHAPTER 37 _ EXPENDITURE RELATING TO CERTAIN INSTITUTIONS AND BODIES
-83 PE 53.659 /fLn.
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PAITLIAMENT
TITLE IO
OTHER EXPENDITURE
CHAPTER IOO 
- 
PROVISIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
CHAPTER IOI 
- 
CONTINGENCY RESERVE
CHAPTER IO2 
- 
RI]SERVE TO COVER ANY SHORTTALL IN APPROPRIATIONS RESULTING FROM THE
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FORECAST EXCHANGE MTES FOR THE E.U.A. AND ACTUAL RATES ON
CONVERSION
Chap. Art. l)cscrip tion
lr.u.A. u.A.
Appropriations
1979
Appropriations
I 978
E,xpcnditure
1977
t00
t0l
102
1000
l00l
l0r 0
l0l I
kovisfu nal appro pria tions
TOTAL UNDER CIIAPTER IOO
Conlingcncy rcscrvc
TOTAL UNDER CTIAPTER IOI
Rescrve to cover any shortl'oll in
appro pria tio ns rcsul ting frctm t he dill crettc c
hctween forec'ast exchange rates for the
E.U.A. and actual rates on conversion
TOTAL UNDER CIIAPTER IO2
TOTAL UNDER TITLE IO
GRAND TOTAL
5.000.000r-
11.132.000,-
5,00o.()oor-
9.680.000,-
1 6.132.000r- 1+.690.m0r-
726.400,- 829.517r-
726.{mr- 829.51?,-
t*en entry token entry
t*en entry token entry
16.858.+00r- 15.509.51?r-
1 1 1 
.0gg.g05r- 00.424.61 2,- 61.633.604r56
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PARLIAMENT
'l'r'l Lri r0
OTHER EXPENDITURE
CHAPTER IOO _ PROVISIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
CIIAPTER IOI _ CONTINCENCY RESERVE
CHAPTER IO2 _ RESERVE TO COVER ANY SIIORTFALL IN APPROPRIATIONS RESULTING FROM THE
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FORECAST EXCHANGE RATES FOR THE E.U.A. AND ACTUAL RATES ON
corwERsloN
1000 Indicative estimate of the appropriations required to
rent, to fit out and furnish the additional installa-
tions and premises in Strasbourg, Luxembourg and
Brussels witfr a view to the operation of the Parliament
eleeted by direct universal suffrage.
1001 Amount intended to cover the European Parliamentrs con-
tribution to information on election by direct universal
suffrage.
10I 1010 Rent for and fitting out of the new crEche
Expenditure not Provided for
TotaI
EUA
363,200
363,200
726,4OO
-85 PE 53.659 tfLn.
( rl.g.tty (hNu Pttztmncnl
I
Temponry
-_Political goups
N<ln-catcgory
A I
2
3
4
5
6
7
5
L4
50
42
24
37
31
(1) I
.t-
1I
?
;
5
L4
7
30
4
Total 203 2 4 66
B I
2
3
4
5
45
46
48
106I
I
I
5
9
:
'lbtal 246 I 2 22
C I
2
3
4
164
283
20r
98
I
L2
3
3
1
:i
18
31I
Total 746 19 3 53
D I
2
3
56
77
70
2
Total 2o3 2
LA 3
g
6
7
8
13
i71 Qt
64 I
Total 318 2
GRAND TOTAL
L,7L7 24 (3) 11 (4) 141
!
i
FOSTS AUTHORTZED FOR I979
PARLIATIENT
,--.J
political grou
the Staff
seconded
and one
to theA3in
(1) Including one A 2 post ad personam(21 Including one IA 3 post ad personam(3) Poets authorized to replace officials(41 IncJ.uding IO in the president,s office
Committee
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